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GENERAL SESSION I.

A field test for the rapid identification of fungal
pathogens of z.ea mays.

2.

JEFF S PALAS. AND JAMES E. JURGENSON

GENERAL SESSION II.
NOT AVAILABLE

GENERAL SESSION III.
III. Human Brain Mapping: Advances in the
Neuropsychology of Cognition and Emotion .
Steven w. Anderson , Ph . D., Department of Neurology ,
University of Iowa , Iowa City , IA 52242 .
Unprecedented p rogress in cognitive neuroscience has
taken place over the past decade . Major advances have
occurred in our understanding of the n e ural systems
underlying memory , language, emotions , and decision
making . Much of this progress has been based on the
marriage of experimental cognitive psychology with
new neuroimaging procedures , including 3-dimensional
magnetic r esona nce and posi tron emission tomography .
Thes e methods have provi ded new ways of viewing
the human brain at work, as well as insights into
what happens when these systems are damaged by
disorders such as stroke or Alzheimer ' s disease . A
broad survey of human neuropsychology will be
presented , with emphas is on recent developments
and ongoing research in the Division of Cognitive
Neuroscience at The University of Iowa Department
of Neurology .

AGRICULTURAL
SCIENCES
1.

The effec t s of heat stress during g ra infil l

on maize kernel development .
E . P . WILHELM , G.
P . L . KEELING

w.

SINGLETARY , R. E . MULLEN , and

Department of Agronomy, Iowa State University , Ames ,
IA 50011
frevious stud i es have shown that heat stress
applied to maize during g rainfill affects
starch biosynthesis in kernels , thereby reducing
final yield . The purpose of this study was to
determine how kernel growth and composition across
genotypes were affected by applying a heat stress at
grainfill . Plants from seven maize inbred lines
were grown in a grenhouse under (2 5/20) ° C and
( 34/25) 0 c day/night temperatures from 1 5 days after
pollination until grain maturity .
Roots in both
tr ea tments were kept at (25/20) 0 c. Heated plants
averaged a 10% lo ss in dry k e rnel weight across all
genotypes . Resu lt s show that heat stress reduces
grain fil l ing efficiency of the kernel as a whole
(r educing starch , protein , and oil content equally) ,
and that genotypic differences did not aff ec t the
amount of dry matt e r lo ss .

University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA. 50614.
We have used RAPD analysis to develop a test which
can be used to distinguish races of Northern leaf spot
(Cochliobolus carbonum anamorph: Bipolaris zeicola)from each
other and to specifically detect the presence of the genome of
race one of this com pathogen found in Iowa Differentiation of
several strains of Bipolaris was accomplished by using the
RAPD banding patterns produced with a single 10 base primer
(5'ccaccgcgcc). This primer amplifies a prominent band of
approximately 550 basepairs from the genome of B. zeicola race
one (HC-23). The 550 bp fragment specific to HC-23 was
cloned using the TA cloning vector pCRII"" (invitrogen) and
sequenced. The sequence of this cloned fragment was used to
design a pair of 30 base primers which specifically amplify an
internal 440 base pair fragment of the cloned sequence from
(HC- 23) in th e presence of a large excess of genomic DNA
from 'Zea mays and/or DNA from other fungi. These results\
show th e feasabilty of developing a rapid field test for the
presence of agronomically important pathogens infecting field
com .
Thi~ work supported in part by a grant from the Carver
Foundation.
3.
On-farm measurements comparing soil
health in two cropping systems:
Narrow-strip intercropping versus a
conventional rotation
M. A. Smith
Biology Department, University of Northern
Iowa , Cedar Falls, IA 50613
Cropping systems can affect the chemical,
physical a nd biological properties
contributing to soil health. Water
infiltration rates, bulk density,
respiration, pH and nitrate/nitrite
concentrat ions are examples of soil health
indices used to evaluate farm management
systems .
Th is study examines a narrow-strip
intercropping system and a
minimum-tillage , corn-corn-soybean
cropp ing sequence. This study was
conducted using a soil quality test kit
designed for ease of use, replicability
and cost-effectiveness .
Preliminary results suggest improved
soil health in the NSI system as
illustrated by increased water
infiltration and reduced bulk density.
4.
Risk asse~sment of rose rosette disease as a biolo gica l control for multiflora
rose in Iowa
A. H. EPSTEIN AND J . H. HILL
Department of Plant Pathology, Iowa State
University , 351 Bessey Hall , Ames, IA 50011
Multiflora rose (Rosa multiflora Thunb.) is
now present on non-tilled l a nd~ in o~er
half of Iowa ' s counties . Our investigations (starting in 1986) reveal that rose
rosette disease (RRD) can be managed, via a
process called augmentation , to achieve ex-

?.

ce ll e nt con tro l of mu lt iflo r a r ose .
In
199 3 we es t ablis hed ris k assessme nt plots,
e a c h pl a nt ed with 1 0 eac h of multiflor a
ros e (th o rn le s s se l ec ti on), " Color Ma g ic,"
and "Chr ys l er Im pe ri a l" r ose pl a nt s at 0.20,
50, 1 00 , a nd 15 0 me t ers f r om newl y e st a blished a u gme nt a ti o n si t es .
Th e risk o f RRD
infection to orname nt a l ro s es locat e d a t
distan ce s g r ea t e r than 1 0 0 met e rs from the
au gment a tion s id e is ve r y low.
The incid e nc e of RRD i nf e cti o n in orname ntal rose
pl a ntin g surv eyed in Iowa and Missouri in
19 9 3 a nd 1 99 4 i s l ess th a n one per 1,000
pl a nts (ov e r 9 ,0 00 p lant s surv eyed e a ch
ye a r).

J . J . WHIT E

La bor a t o r y of An t hropolo gy , Lut her Colle ge
Decora h, IA 52 101
Co nt ain i n g a rt ifac t s from approxima t ely 328 si t es ,
th e Luth e r Co l lege Ar c haeolo g ical Collec t ion in c lud es s uc h s it es as Blood Run , Ha d fiel d Cave , and
th e collec t e d ga th erin gs of th e la t e Gav in Samp so n.
Though ul t ima t ely opera t ing und e r the compulsio n
of NAGPRA ( Na t ive Ame r ican Graves Pro t ec t ion and
Repa t ria t ion Act, 1992 ) l egis l a t ion , th e pr esen t
inve nt ory pr ojec t see k s to mee t a numb e r of pe rc eive d, no n- NAGPRA nee d s . There a re th e a r chiva l
n ee ds of t he co l lec t io n i t se l f , th e ins t i tuti on a l
dema nd t o co ntri bu t e t o th e grow th an d qua l i t y of
th e ins t i t u ti on al miss i on, a nd th e pr ofess i on a l
desire t o pr ovi de a via bl e r eso ur ce f or a rcha e olog i cal r esearc h. Mee tin g th ese col l ec t ive o b l i ga t ion s presen t s a n or ga n iza t io nal c ha l le nge , th a t
wh e n me t pr omises meaningf u l gains fo r both th e
a r c haeological colle ct io n a n d th e Co ll ege.

ANTHROPOLOGY
5.
NAGPRA a nd th e Luth e r Col l ege a rchaeo l og ic a l
a nd ethn og r a ph ic inven t ory pr oje ct
L. A. STANLEY

Disc uss i on wil l foc us on t hese c ha l le n ges , a s well
as Luth er ' s r espo n se t o each se t o f di ffi cu l t ies .
Also d iscusse d wi ll be p l ans fo r the f uture of th e
Luth e r College Arc haeological Col l ec ti on.

Depart me nt of Sociology , An thr opology & Social Wo rk
Luther Co ll e ge
Dec o r a h, lowa 5 2 10 1

8.
Th e Thompson-Ballard site: an Archaic period base camp
from cent ral Iowa

Th e Na ti ve Ame r ica n Gr aves Pr o t ec t io n a nd
Rep a tri a ti on Ac t o f 1990 (NAGPRA ) es t a b l i s hes a
pr ocess f or th e repa t ria t ion of Na t ive Ame ri ca n
human r emains , fune r a r y ob j ec t s , o bjec t s of c ultur al
pa t rimony an d sacred objec t s t o I ndi a n Tr ibes ,
Na tive Alaskan e nt i ti es an d Na ti ve Hawai i a n o r ga niza tio ns . Unde r t he Ac t mus eums , un i ver si t ies a nd
other i n s t i tuti on s havi ng possessio n of human
r emain s a nd cultural it ems mu s t s ubmit i n for ma t io n
on th ei r hold i n gs t o Na tive Ame ric a n c ommun i ti es
af f ilia t e d wi th i t ems i n th ei r c ollec ti ons . ln
order t o mee t i t s o b l i ga ti on Luthe r Co lleg e is in
th e pr ocess of i nv ent o r yi ng i t s e x tensive
a rch a e o l og ic a l a nd e thnog r a phic c o lle ctions.
Th ough time c on s umin g a nd cos tl y , the pr oj e ct
ent a il s i mme di a t e an d lon g-t e rm b en e fit s as well .

6.

The Lu t he r Co l lege a rc ha eo l og ic a l inven t or y .

Office of th e State Archaeologist, 302 Easllawn, The University of
Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242
Very few Archaic peri od sites have been excavated in central Iowa.
The Thompson-Ballard site is localed on an eolian sand terrace above
Squaw Creek, a tributary of the Skunk River. The site was excavated in
1992-1993 as part of mitigation procedures for a new shopping center.
The res ults of this excavation provide important new data about
Archaic settlement in central Iowa.
This paper will present the results of this excavation and subsequent
an alysis. Alm ost 10,000 chipped stone fragments and over 283 ground
stone tools were identified in five distinct locations. A large amount of
hematite and hematite stained ground stone was also recovered.
Analytical methods and their interpretations will be discussed to
identify intrasite relationships. The relationship of the ThompsonBallard site with other central Iowa sites will also be examined with
respect to hypoth eses about seasonality, trade, and explotiation of
natural resources.

Th e Luth e r Co ll ege e thnog r a ph i c co lle ction

H. M. SCHAC HT AND L. A. STANLEY
Luther Co ll ege
De cor a h, I owa 5 2 101
The Luth e r Col l ege e thnogr a phi c c ol l e ction c on s ist s
of s eve r al hun dr e d it ems of ma t e ri a l culture
c ol le ct e d from a r ound th e world b e twee n the 1880 s
a nd 1920 s . Rep r ese nt e d a r e culture s as d ive r se a s
the Zulu of so uth er n Af r ica , t he Mao ri o f New
Ze al a nd, peo ples of China a nd J apa n, a nd ma ny
Ame r ica n I ndi a n tri bes . Rece ntl y the Anthrop ol ogy
Pr ogr a m has b eg un t o inv en t o r y a nd a cc ession the
items in th e collec t ion . Th e pr o j ec t has provi de d
studen t s with a v al uable han ds - on l ea rn i n g
e xp erie n ce an d y ielded in t e r es ting i nsight s int o
th e h is t o r y of th e colle ge .

9.
Sifting the shifting sands: a post-abandonment perspective on archaeological site formation

J. A. Artz

In 1994, the University of Iowa Highway Archaeology
Program conducted Phase II investigations at two
historic farmsteads and 15 prehistoric sites in the
Montrose Bottom near Fort Madison, Lee County. At
the historic sites, the remains of middle nineteenth century farmsteads were found to have been
disturbed to varying degrees by subsequent occupations and post-abandonment land use. The prehist ori c sites are primarily the remains of Early
through Late Woodland campsites located on sandy,
Lat e Wi sconsinan, Savanna and Kingston terraces.

2

At prehistoric as well as historic sites, a consideration of post-abandonment processes provides
interesting insights into the cultural and natural
history of the study area. These insights range
from Euro-American cultural practices regarding
the treatment of abandoned farmsteads, to the
influence of soil fauna on pedogenesis.

12.
To be or not to be Welsh : dilemmas in claiming ethnic
heritage as an important part of identity

T. N. POPSON AND D.D. CAULKINS
Department of Anthropology, Grinnell College, Grinnell, IA
50112
The salience of ethnic heritage varies among Iowans of Welsh
ancestry. For some, "Welshness" becomes an important
component of personal identity and a charter for personal
characteristics that are stereotypically Welsh. A dilemma,
particularly for residents of small Iowa towns, occurs in
choosing situationally between two competing identities:
ethnic identity, which is social exclusive, and "American"
identity, which is socially inclusive. Welsh-born residents in
London face a similar dilemma in deciding to identify as Welsh
or as English. In London, however, Welsh identity has an
oppositional political significance that is lacking in the
American context This comparison of the varying strategies
of adopting or rejecting Welsh or Welsh-American identity is
based on an analysis of lengthy interviews with residents of
Welsh ancestry in London and in Iowa small towns.

1 0 . Activity-induced Osteological Changes and Pathologies

in Canadian Aboriginal Skeletal Remains
R M LILLIE

Office of the State Archaeologist, The University of Iowa,
14 Eastlawn Building, Iowa City, IA 52242
Aboriginal Canadian skeletal remains from the collections
of the University of Iowa Museum of Natural History,
representing a minimum of 21 individuals, presented
osteological evidence for historically documented patterns
of cultural behavior. Dental abscesses, dental attrition,
antemortem dental enamel chipping, tooth loss, dental
malocclusion, and maleruption suggest use of the teeth as
a tool. Of particular note were osteophytic and bony
development at the point of muscle and ligament
insertions as well as degenerative changes associated with
osteoarthritis. These conditions strongly suggest patterns
of repeated behavior resulting in osteological changes.
These activities include rowing or kayaking and sewing. It
is argued that there is also osteological evidence for lateral
knee stress resulting from dogsledding.

A cross-cultural test of Mary Douglas's theory of
13.
cultural bias
K A MUNLEY AND D.D. CAULKINS
Department of Anthropology, Grinnell College, Grinnell, IA
50112
Mary Douglas's theory of cultural bias suggests that cultures
do not vary infinitely but are variations or transformations of
four major types, defined by configurations of social relations
along two dimensions, grid and group. Group refers to the
degree of a person's embeddedness within social groups, while
grid refers to the degree to which a person is constrained by
external rules. In this exploratory attempt to test Douglas'
theory with cross cultural data, a set of potential indicators of
the dimensions of grid and group are factor-analyzed using the
f{RAF Probability Sample. The results suggest that grid and
11roup can be used as dimensions in cross-cultural research, and
11 •. Jtivariate analysis of these dimensions facilitates the
1treation of some useful cultural typologies.

aow Welsh are the Iowa Welsh? Identity and cultural
continuity between Wales and Welsh-Americans
11.

V. E. SCHLEGEL AND D.D. CAULKINS
Department of Anthropology, Grinnell College, Grinnell, IA
50112
Diaspora populations often claim substantial cultural continuity
with their ancestral homeland . While in some cases
·dentification with the homeland is purely symbolic, many
~ elsh-Americans in Iowa consider their connections with
elsh culture as an important part of their identity. The
strength of individuals' identification with their heritage does
1101 necessarily predict knowledge of Welsh values and
~ulture. A sample of Iowa Welsh-Americans were asked to
rate 21 scenarios from every-day life according to their degree
of "Welshness" or how characteristic they are of Welsh
behavior and values . These data were compared with that
<:ollected from a sample of300 residents in Wales . The Iowa
Welsh-American view of Welsh values is not highly correlated
with that the Welsh residents, indicating that "Welshness" has a
(jifferent meaning for the Iowans than for the current residents
(l)f the homeland.

14 . The agri cu ltura l c a l e nd a r o f the Berbers of
So ut he rn Mo r oc co

P. PETRZELKA
I owa St a t e Unive r s i t y
De pa r t me n t of So c iology
Ames , I A 50011
I ndi ge no us knowledge i s l ocal knowle dge abo ut
ag ric ult u r e , healt h ca r e , na tu ral -reso urce
ma na gement , and ot he r ac tiv ities unique to a gi ve n
c ul tu r e or soc i e t y . Doc ument a t io n of this knowl e dge
has va lue no t onl y fo r prese r ving th e cultur e i n
whi ch t he knowl edge evo l ved , but a l so fo r those
work i ng t o improve co nditio ns i n t he a r ea .

3

The local a gri c ultur a l knowled ge of two Berber
tribes in the Hi gh Atlas Mountains of Morocco is
examined . Throu gh document a tion of proverbs,
agricultural activities and stories about the
seasons, an agricultural calendar was developed.
The data is taken from ethnographic fieldwork,
conducted in Morocco in 1993 . Practical
applications for development projects will be
discussed.

17.
Preliminary descriptive and distributional analysis of pottery sherds for
site 13WH1 (Sampson Farm) in Northeastern
Iowa
A .J. HENGESTEG
Luther College, SPO 905, Decorah, IA ,

52101

This site is located along the Upper Iowa
River Valley.
During excavations done
,there the summer of 1994, significant
numbers of pottery sherds were found,
allowing descriptive and distributional
analysi s to be conducted.
This study presents a descriptive analysis of pottery
~ypes recovered through excavation and
~ttempts to formulate preliminary hypothesis trying to indicate site function
and use.
The end result of my research
allows for a basic model to begin further
research on the site.

POSTERS
15.
Preliminary report on recent excavations at
the Sampson farm site (13WH1), Winneshiek county,IA
J.P. STAECK
Luther College, Anthropology, 700 College Drive,
Decorah, IA 52101
The 1994 Luther College Archaeological Research
Fieldschool (LCARFS) undertook its ini tial field
season of excavations at the Sampson Farm Site in
northeastern Iowa . The site is located along the
Upper Iowa River in Winneshiek County, northwest of
Decorah. Geophysically , the site sits a t the mouth
of a small valley that connects riverine and highland microenvironments. Hence, the site may provide an opportunity to examine prehistoric and
historic human exploitation of such ecotones, as
well as their bordering environments, in the Upper
Iowa River drainage. An overview of the site and
LCARFS work there is presented, as are suggestions
for the direction of continuing research.

lB .
Preliminary microwear analysis of
lithic material from 13WH1 (Sampson Farm)
D.V. Lee
Luther College
SPO 1243
Decorah, IA
52101
13WH1 is located along the Upper Iowa River
in Winneshiek County, Iowa.
During the
summer of 1994, archaeological excavations
recovered vast quantities of lithic
material, opening the door for extensive
lithic analysis.
The distribution of raw
material types and tool forms suggests the
presence of numerous activity areas.
Preliminary microwear analysis has been undertaken at this site.
This analysis has the
potential to yield information regarding
synchronic and diachronic cultural
processes during the Late Prehistoric and
Early Historic periods of the Upper Iowa
River Valley.

16. Archaeological illustration of Sampson
Farm Site
J.A._Dahl
S.P.O. 486 Luther College Decorah , Iowa
5 21 01
1994 Luther College Archaeological Field
School excavations undertaken at the
Sampson Farm site (13Whl), along the Upper
Iowa River in northeastern Iowa, resulted
in the recovery of 5000+ fragments of
material culture , including numerous
unique and/or diagnostic artifacts.
Graphic illustrations of the site and its
remains, especially lithics and ceramics,
are presented for the purpose of rendering
a vi s ual record of significant artifact
forms . Such illustrations emphasize
examples accounted for by extant
morphological typologie s and are designed
to generally repre se nt portions of the
archaeological record for the Upper Iowa
River valley .

BOTANY
19.
A taxonomic survey of the vascular plants at select
sites in Fayette County, Iowa.

G.D. HEGSTAD AND R. W. COLEMAN
Biology Department, Northwestern College, Orange City,
IA 51041 and Biology Department, Upper Iowa
University, Fayette, IA 52142.
A taxonomic study of the vascular flora was made at select
sites in Fayette County, Iowa. The study took place over a
span of years starting in 1972 and finished in 1991. The
voucher collection depicts the species composition of
habitats found at the sites. The various habitats and many
of the species are recorded with 350 Kodachrome slides.
The plant collection includes 275 species. Eight families
are represented by JO or more species. The Asteraceae are
represented by 53 species and the Poaceae by 24 species.
Thirty species are represented by one voucher. One
uncommon plant is the shooting star. The study included a
habitat analysis from each collecting site. This included
light values, time of day, soil moisture, soil temperature,
soil pH, slope of land, and nutritional considerations. This
paper deals with the vascular plant phase of the study.

4
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The ten year Iowa morel-false morel survey

clea~ed leaflets from 16 herbarium and liquid-preserved
specimens,_supplemented by resin sections and scanning
e\ectron _m1~r?scopy. ~arkinsonia species had large,
d1morph1c hvmg subep1dermal idioblasts. Cercidium
species lacked the above idioblasts and instead had veinlet
idioblasts, large dead cells, spheroidal to ovate, thickwalled, and devoid of a protoplast at maturity. These
cells occurred mostly as pairs or clusters abutting
terminal_ veins. T~eir most unl!sual feature was a large
p~rforat1on plate-_hk~ gap that interconnected adjacent
1d1oblasts. The d1stnbut1on of these two different
idiobla~t_s supports the view that both genera deserve
recogmt1on .

L. H. TIFFANY, G. KNAPHUS AND D. M. HUFFMAN

Department of Botany, Iowa State University, 353 Bessey
Hall, Ames, IA 50011 and Department of Biology, Central
College, IA 50219
In 1984, the newly organized Prairie States Mushroom Club
began a one-year project to survey the morels and false
morels of Iowa. It developed into a ten-year project. With
the help of the Iowa State University Extension Service and
hundreds of Iowa morel hunters, we have received 941
collections of morels or false morels during these years,
often with more than 1 specimen each. Our vintage year
was 1986 with 220 collections examined and catalogued .
Our low year came in the dry spring of 1988 when only 20
collections were received. In addition to studying
distributions, we also gathered information on seasonality,
associated plants , microscopic features and general habitat.
The genus Morchella, the true morels , is represented in
Iowa by three to five species, depending on species
interpretation. Earliest collection date for any morel was
April 6, latest date June 10. There are two false morel
genera, Verpa , with two Iowa species, and Gyromitra, also
with two Iowa species . Several species have limited
distributions , but the common morel, Marchel/a esculenta,
occurs throughout the state.

23 -Structure and possible function of"concertina"
mesophyll cells in three species of African legumes
(Leguminosae; tribe Caesalpinieae)
J. D. CURTIS AND N. R. LERSTEN
Biology Department, University of Wisconsin- Stevens
Point, Stevens Point, WI 54481 and Department of
Botany, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011
Cacsalpinia insolita, Cordeauxia edulis and Stuhlmannia
moavii, evergreen shrubs from Kenya, Somalia, and
Tanzania respectively, show several unusual leaf features.
The mesophyll is composed entirely of palisade
mesophyll (no spongy mesophyll). Most leaivascular
bundles lack bundle shealh extensions. Mesophyll
"concertina" cells are cylindrical with walls folded in an
accordion-like manner. The outward folds forn1 a regular
row of pegs where the folds of one cell match those of
the adjacent cell. These pegs arc elongate and especially
prominent between the mcsophyll cells separated by
relatively large intercellular spaces ahove stomates. We
think the structure of these cells allows them to shrink
vertically as a leaf loses water and to elongate vertically
when the leaf absorbs water thus allowing these plants to
survive extended periods of drought and absorb water
quickly when it is available.

21 •
Genetics and cytology of a new male-sterile soybean
(Glycine max (L.) Merr.]
W. JIN, H. T. HORNER, AND R. G. PALMER
Department of Botany and Bessey Microscopy Facility, and
USDA-ARS, Departments of Agronomy and Zoology/Genetics,
Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011
A new male-sterile, female-fertile mutation in soybean was
studied to determine whether it is a cytoplasmic male sterile, or
allelic to known genie male steriles. This male-sterile line
displays complete male sterility and an ability to produce an
unusually high seed set under natural cross pollination. Genetic
field crosses of this unknown male-sterile, female-fertile soybean
line with known genie male sterile lines, showed that it was not a
cytoplasmic male sterile, and not allelic to any previously
identified soybean genie male sterile loci (ms I, ms2, ms3, ms4,
ms5 , ms6) .
No linkage was found between sterility and
pubescence color, or between sterility and flower color . Light
microscopy and cytology of microsporogenesis in fertile and malesterile soybean plants was conducted. Development of the male
cells was normal until the end of meiosis. Sterility was due to an
abortion of the late tetrads because the callose around them was
not degraded at this time.
The tapctum also showed
abnormalities, beginning at the dyad stage, that were expressed by
unusual formation of vacuoles, and by the build up during the
tetrad stage of dense material that was tentatively identified as
sporopollenin precursors. Sterile anthers were completely devoid
of pollen grains at maturity.

24 . Unusual tracheid-Iike cells of the seed coat of
the Trumpet Creeper (Bignoniaceae)

L. A KRUEGER AND J . D . CURTIS
Biology Department, University of Wisconsin Stevens Point, Stevens Point, WI 54481
Campsis radicans is a woody vine with broad
laterally winged seeds measuring about l O X 20
mm . The seed coat ranges from several cell layers
thick near the embryo to one cell layer toward the
outer edge of the seed . The seed coat consists of
long narrow cells resembling tracheids . Patterned
secondary wall deposits occur only on cell walls
adjacent to the seed surface. Patterns range from
reticulate on shorter, broader walls near the seed
center to partial helices and/or annuli on the longer
narrower cells near the seed margin . Cell walls not
adjacent to the seed surface appear to be primary
only. As a result of these unusual secondary walls,
the seed wings are light and strong. This allows the
wind to be a more effective seed dispersal
mechanism.

2 2. Two foliar idioblasts of taxonomic significance in
Cercidium and Parkinsonia (Leguminosae, subfamily
Caesalpinioideae)
N . R. LERSTEN AND J. D . CURTIS
Department of Botany, Iowa State University, Ames, IA
500 11 and Biology Department, University of Wisconsin,
Stevens Point, WI 54481
We surveyed leaf anatomy in Cercidium (8-9 species) and
Parkinso nia (4-6 species), two problematic genera
variously merged and separated for over a century. We
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processing of preribosomal RNA. This processing is an
important function for the maintenance of normal and efficient
protein synthesis in eucaryotic cells. It has been determined
that the single celled ascomycete fungus Saccharomyces
cerevisiae (bakers yeast) contains a protein that is nearly
identical to the human Fibrillarin protein. The yeast gene
NOPl (nucleolar protein 1) encodes this Fibrillarin. Since
Aspergillus nidulans (a filamentous fungus) is a close
taxonomic cousin to yeast we decided to isolate this gene or
gene homologue from this filamentous fungus. Because
Aspergillus nidulans is more complex at the cellular level than
yeast it should be a better experimental system to study the
gene and its role in cellular biology.
Using available protein and DNA sequence data for
fibrillarin like genes we have used the Polymerase Chain
Reaction to amplify a portion of the Fibrillarin gene of
Aspergillus nidulans. We are using this DNA fragment to
study the cellular function of the Fibrillarin protein in
Aspergillus nidulans .

2 5. A native plant society for Iowans
D. 0. LEWIS AND W. R. NORRIS
De partment of Botany, Iowa State University, Bessey Hall, Ames, IA

50011-1020
The need for an Iowa Native Plant Society is underscored by the lack
of a plant-oriented organization that is 1) open to all interested
persons and 2) encompasses all habitat types ( e.g. woodlands, prairies,
wetlands, etc.) . The major objective of the organization is to provide a
forum for native plant enthusiasts to co mmunicate, via field trips,
workshops, and a society publication. A special effort will be made to
create an effective interface between academic/ professional botanists
and wildflower enthusiasts in the private sector.
Proposed goals of this society include education, the promotion of
conservation and ethical use of native plants, and appreciation and
enjoyment of Iowa's native flora . The schedule of events for 1995
includes informational meetings and field trips in northeast Iowa
(April 29th), the Loess Hills (June 2nd), southeast Iowa (midsummer) and central Iowa (autumn).

28 . Progesterone stimul ates transcription of the
regu )at ing hormone calcitonin in a thyroid c-eell line.

calciwn-

L.A . TVERBERG , B. STOUT, J. KNORR, and D. PALMINI.

CELLULAR, MOLECULAR,
and MICROBIOLOGY

Department of Biology, Luther College, Decorah, IA 52 10 I .
We have performed prelim inary studies to examine the eITect of
progesterone on the production of the calcitonin. Calcitonin is
prod uced in the thyro id and blocks Ca2' resorption from bone, and
1s therefore used cli ni cally to treat osteoporosis . Progesterone is
also used in combi nation with estrogen to treat osteoporosis , and
has some bone-preservi ng activity by itself.
We therefore
investigated the possib ility that one mechanism through wh ich it
may act is by activati ng mRNA expression of the calcitonin gene.
As a model system we used a tumor cell line derived from rat
thyroid C-cc ll s, the CA 77 cel l line. W e cultured the cells for 4
days in the presence of 500 nM progesterone or the ethanol control
and then extracted RNA . After gel electrophoresis and transfer to
a nylon membrane, we used a DNA probe specific for calcitonin to
assay for the amount of calcitonin mRNA present. We saw that
ca lci tonin production was stimul ated 8- to I 0-fo ld by progesterone
treatment. Progesterone also appeared to decrease proliferation of
the cell s slightly. The cel ls showed some small morphological
changes. becommg more ro unded and having fewer, finer neutric
processes. Although more experiments must be done to show that
this phenomenon occurs in vivo, progesterone appears to acti vate
express ion of calcitonin in our model system.

POSTERS
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Biosynthetic pathways utilized by Oxalobacter formigenes.

N. A . CORNICK , B. YAN , S . BANK AND M. J. ALLISON
National Animal Disease Center , USDA-ARS, Box 70, Ames , IA
50010
The anaerobic gram -negative bacterium , Oxalobacter formigenes ,
inhabits the gastrointestinal tracts of animals and anoxic
sediments . This organism uses only oxalate as a substrate for
growth . Oxalate is decarboxylated to formate plus CO 2 and
acetate is requ ired for growth in defined medium . Carbon from
oxalate , acetate and CO 3 is assimilated into cell material. To
dete rmin e which metabolic pathways function in this organism ,
we assayed c e ll -free extracts for key enzymes of several central
metabolic pathways . We also grew 0 . formigenes in 13 C-acetate
(1, 2 or U) or 13 CO 3 and used 13 C-NMR to determine the
distribution and position of the label in amino acids from
hydrolyzed cell protein . Ce ll -free extra cts contained enzymes
required for incorporation of o xalate via the glycerate pathway.
lsocitrate dehydrogenase, citrate synth a se and glutamate
dehydrogenase activities were also found . 13 C-NMR results
indicated th at acetate was incorporated as a unit into glu ( 1 C,
2C , 4C , 5C) , pro (4C , 5C) and arg (4C, 5C) . This labeling
pattern is difficult to interpret since conventional biosynthetic
schemes involve synthesis of pro and arg from glu with identical
labeling patterns in all 3 amino acids. The majority of the carbon
in the remaining a mino acids was derived from oxalate or CO 3 •
The labe li ng of these amino a cids was consistent with their
formation by conventio nal pathways .

29 .
Progress in the development of m ethods for propagatio n of
differenti ating keratinocytes
J ENG-Y U LA I AND J.C. JOH NSON
Dept. Microbio logy, U. O steopathic M ed. and Health Sciences, 3200
Grand A ve. Des M oines, IA 503 12
Diffe rentiating keratinocytes are necessary for the complete
multi plication cycle of human papillo ma viruses. We have studied
cu lture system s for the ability to suppo rt keratinocyte propagation
and induce d ifferenti ation . Organo typic or raft cultures were
constructed using m itomycin C-treated NIH3T3 (ATCC CC L-92)
cells seeded into preformed collagen lattices o r into co llagen media
mixtures in which the lattice structure w as allowed to form around
the cell s. The semi-rigid lattice structures w ere overseeded at
contluency w ith G M 03349 B e pithelial cells in E medium containing
20% F BS and after 24 ho urs raised to the media-air interface.
organotypic
cultures
were
Alternatively,
membrane-based
constructed. No rm al human epithelial keratinocytes 111 3 (NHE K)
in passage 3-5 were seeded at conlluency o nto Millipore or Collab
cell c ulture inserts coated with lam inin , fibronecti n, collagen-type I,
or basal membrane m atrix in serum-free keratinocyte growth

Isolation and characterization of the a gene encoding
Fibrillarin in Aspergillus nidulans.

27 .

JASDEEP NANRA AND JAMES JURGENSON
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614.
Scleroderma is a disease in humans which is characterired as
an auto-immune disorder against the protein known as
Fibrillarin. Fibrillarin has been determined to be a 34 kd
protein which is a major constituent of a small nuclear
ribonuclear protein (snRNP) involved in the maturation and
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32 • . ~alysis of Developmental expression of proteins in
acomd1al mutants of Aspergillus nidulans.

medium . C ulture insens containing laminin or fibron ectin were
found to support propagation and probably differentiation of NHEK
ceUs. NH E K cells on collagen in serts aggregated extensively. No
keratinocyte propagation was observed on collagen lattices,
Millipore inserts or inserts coated with basal membrane matrix.

JEFF SADLER AND JAMES E. JURGENSON
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614

30 .
Studies related to doubled-haploid induction from maize
anthers

Mutatio~s which interfere with the proper timing of the a.sexual
sporulauon process called conidiation in Aspergillus nidulans
affect the expression of a variety of other gene products in the
cell. The focus of this investigation is to quantitate the effects
that these mutations have by examining the developmental
expression of total cellular proteins in such mutants. The two
mutants which we are studying are: bristle A (brlA) which
affects conidiation only, and fluffy eleven (fll l) which affects
both conidiation and ascosporogenesis. Electrophoretic protein
profiles of these mutants are being compared to the wild type
(FGSC4)_ The presence and amount of a protein was
determined using one-dimensional SDS gel electrophoresis.
The patterns of proteins produced at different culture ages was
used to detect developmentally regulated proteins. As the
cultures aged Many new protein bands appeared indicating that
these polypeptides are developmentally regulated with respect to
protein synthesis. Quantitative analysis of several proteins
indicated temporal regulation of total concentration of these
polypeptides.

S. H. SHENG. C. P. HUNTER AND H. T. HORNER
Department of Botany and Bessey Microscopy Facility, Iowa State
University. Ames. IA 50011 and !Cl Seeds. Slater. IA 50244
Formation of doubled haploids creates homozygous 'diploid' plants
that are useful for breeding and genetics. Several methods have been
used, with varying success, to form doubled haploids from crop
plants. One method is being used whereby fresh maize anthers are
cold treated and then placed on induction-culture media.
Preliminary results show cold treatment increased haploid induction.
Compared with untreated anthers. cold-treated anthers showed the
following main characteristics: I. tapetum degenerated; 2. middle
layer typically degenerated. if not. it swelled; 3. starch grains
disappeared from anther wall cells; 4. many tiny particles, of
unknown composition, passed from degenerated tapetum through
male cell wall (pollen wall) channels into male cells. During anther
culture on induction medium, many male cells degenerated and died .
Only a portion of them developed into embryos. Cellular embryos
formed from male cells by at least two methods: one was by nuclear
division followed by cell wall formation ; the other was by nuclear
divisions not followed by wall formation. In the latter case, new wall
formation did not begin until a cocnocytic mass filled the entire male
cell wall. then embryo wall formation was centripetal. After
embryos were released from the male cell walls, they either
developed into plantlcts directly. or into calluses. Calluses produced
plantlets on differentiating medium.

33.

Isolation and characteri zation of putative genes for lung and
cancers using diITerential display of mRNAs from human

0\ arian

and rat.
P D. MILL ER, S W JOHNSON . N. A. LISSY , L. A GETTS . J
R. T ESTA. and T. C. HAMIL TON .
Fox Chase Cancer Center. Philadelphia. PA 19111
Present
address : Pioneer Hi-Bred International , Inc. , Vegetable Seeds
Lab. 73 00 NW 62nd Ave .. Johnston, IA 50131-1004.

31.
The l::Jlcc l ol Ethanol anJ A,-clalJch yJc on
PhospholipiJ Composil1on in Dnclop111 g Cluck Brains.

DdTcrcnual display 1s being used to detect differences 111 the
ex press ion of mRNA s between hwnan malignant mesothelioma
ce ll lines and normal mesothelial cells , and between rat ovarian
surface epithelial cell s and their corresponding malignantly
transform ed cells and tumors. As well as utilizing 36 random 5'primers. we are also using domain-specific 5'-primers, for protein
kinases and phosphatases, leucine zippers and zinc fingers , in
combinati on with the 4 poly-T 3'-primcrs. Each primer pair has
revealed an average of 6 to IO differences between the tumor and
Thus far, more than 150 clones
normal ce ll matches.
representati ve of these differences have been isolated. Of those
clones examined. approximately 25 % of the differences observed
b, differenti al di splay could be confirmed by northern blot
analvs is. Sequence analys is of these clones has revealed both
known genes. e.g. ubiquitin, prolyl 4-hydroxylase and human
anncx in IV. and sequences nove l to the gene bank. Full length
c DNAs containing novel sequences arc being isolated.

RA N D A L L A. N OTHIJOR!-=. KELLY S E AR C Y .
A N G E LA M. UC,OLINI, A N D !sOBEIH R. MlLLER , JIZ
Biolog y Dcpl.. Grand V1c \\' Collq:c. 1200 C,ranJ, I C\\ A ,c ..
Des Mrn ncs. I A 503 Ifl - I 5'N
~~lhanol 1s knm,·11 to alter membrane s tructure 1n a 11umlx·1
of adult ,crtcbratcs. Ho,,·c,cr. lilllc 1s knrnrn about th e cllccts
ol ethanol on embryonic membranes anJ c,·cn less is kno,,·n
about ll'hcthc r mcnibranc composition inllucnccs cell dilfrrenlia lion . W e ha,e therefore , begun a s kin g ii' ethanol. or the ethanol
metabolite, acc taldchyde . alters e mbryonic chick br.1111 membrane
composition and ,, hcthcr the al1crat1ons correlate to cthanol - .
induced re ductions 111 neuron dcns1t1cs. We ha,c in1cc1cd lcrtilc
chick e ggs ,,·1th either ethanol or acctalJeh,·de al day O and and
monilor-cd c hanges \\'llhin 18 day embryonic brains. When 1n _1eclcJ ll'ith relati, c ly small amounts ol' either ethanol (0 to 1.75
111nolcs / egg ) or acctaldchydc Oto 2.5 ft moles / eg g). phospha tid,kholine ( PC ) IC\·el s decreased in a dosc-dcpcndrnl manner ,
\\'hil c phos phatidyl c thanolaminc (PE ) lc, c ls in-creased . At hi g h er conce ntrations , P E and PC lc ,ds returned to near normal
lc,cls. Neuron d e nsiti e s ll'erc determined ll'ilh1n the frontal lobes
or c thanol-1rea1ed embry os and corre lated to phospholipiu data .
E thanol -induced reductions in PC stron g ly corrcl..1tcd to neuron
den s iti es (r = 0.747 : I-' = 50.743 : di' = I, 40 : p s O.OI X)I) and
may indi cate a relationship bet,,·ecn membrane c o mposition and
ne uron dcn·lop m c nt.

CHEMISTRY: INORGANIC,
ANALYTICAL and PHYSICAL
Identifying the near-infrared absorption band (5000-4000
cm- 1) of aqueous solution

34 •

X. ZHOU AND M. A ARNOLD
Department of Chemistry, The University oflowa, Iowa City,
IA 52242
Near-infrared (NlR) spectroscopy has found wide applications
in process analysis and monitoring due to recent advances in
Fourier-transform NlR technology. Spectral range 5000-4000
cm· 1 is one of the most active regions for the measurement of
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37.
Near- int'rared spectroscopic
feasurement of glucose from direct analysis
of single beam spectra

organic compounds such as amino acids in mammalian, bacteria
and insect cell cultures. It would be very important to know or
establish the relationship between the characteristic spectrum
and its corresponding chemical structure of the compound .
Results indicate that the 4400 cm· 1 bands are the combination
bands between the stretching and the bending vibrations of the
aliphatic C-H bonds. N-H bonds contribute to the absorption
peaks in the 4600 cm· 1 region if they exist in the form of amine.
The alkene C-H bonds contribute to absorption peaks in the
region of 4700-4550 cm· 1. The vibrations ofNH3 ♦, NH/ , NW
and O-H contribute to the broad absorption band in the region
of 4750-4600 cm· 1 . Other influences shch as pH and
coordination will also be presented.

G. LU, M. A. ARNOLD, and G. W. SMALL
Department of Chemistry, The University of
Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242
For the noninvasive analysis of glucose, it
is difficult to obtain reference spectra.
By combing digital Fourier filtering with
partial least square regression, single
beam spectra can be analyzed directly.
This will be demonstrated for three data
sets.

Determination of 18 amino acids in
aqueous solutions by near-infrared spectroscopy

35 .

In a glucose buffer matrix, a temperature
insensitive model generated from single
beam spectra collecteQ at 37 °C can predict
physiological glucose concentrations from
n independent spectra data set collected
t temperatures ranging from 32 to 41 °c.
The standard error of prediction is 0.14 mM!
nd demonstrates no temperature bias. For
lucose-protein buffer and glucoseriacetin buffer matrices, where the
rotein and triacetin concentrations were
varied. The standard error of prediction
for glucose is 0.15 and 0.49 mM,
respectively.

I

M. RHIEL, H. CHUNG, X. ZHOU,
D.W. MURHAMMER, M.A. ARNOLD

Department of Chemical and
Biochemical
Engineering, University of Iowa, Iowa City,
IA 52242

Near-infrared (NIR) spectroscopic sensors
have great potential for monitoring bioreactors because:
(1) ma ny components can be
measured
simultane ou s ly,
(2)
sterility
problems are avoided b ecause the sensor is
not in contact with the inside of the
bioreactor, (3) the sensor offers long term
stability.

38 ,Monitoring of industrial solvent emissions using FT-IR

S. _E Barry, C M Crome, R A Wiley and D E Bartak

The culture broth in the bioreactor represents a complex matrix composed of cells,
sugars, amino- and organic acids, salts and
vitamins. The first step in the rational
development of these sensors is the determination of the analytes in a simple matrix.

Department of Chemis1ry
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0423
Industrial manufacturing sites, land fills, and incinerators
are a variety of sources which are capable of releasing
possible air pollutants. The monitoring of these pollutants,
volatile organic compounds (VOCs), has readily become an
important issue in the preservation of the atmosphere.
Aliphatic hydrocarbons represent a special group ofVOCs
that can be analyzed in the vapor state and are found in
most solvents. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy
has readily become the standard method for the analysis of
these gases.

Spectral features of amino acids in aqueous
solutions and procedures to find optimum
calibration mod.els will be discussed.
J6 .
Instrumental requirements for
measuring clinical blood analytes with
near-infrared spectroscopy
K. H. HAZEN, M. A. ARNOLD, and G.

w. SMALL

Standard equipment for the on-site and laboratory research
includes: Midac M2200FT-IR, Midac A2590 portable FTIR which can be altered for extractive or open-path
methods, and three grab-bag gas vessels. MEK, acetone,
hexane, and various alcohols are the compounds of interest.
Comparisons of collection methods will include: grab-bag
static measurements, flow extractive measurements and the
on-site analysis of solvent emissions at the Iowa Waste
Reduction Center.

Department of Chemistry, University of
Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242
We are interested in establishing the
analytical utility of using near-infrared
(NIR) spectroscopy for measuring various
components in human serum samples. The
ability to measure albumin and globulin
protein, triglyceride, cholesterol, urea,
glucose, and lactate in human serum will
be discussed.
Lower concentrations of the
analyte require a more sophisticated
spectrometer configuration in order to
improve the signal to noise ratio of the
measurement. Modifications to a Nicolet
740 NIR spectrometer are presented in
terms of intensity and noise of 100%
lines. Modifications include larger
wattage tungsten halogen sources, gold
plating the optics, interference and
longpass filters, anti-reflection coating
the detector, and changes in the detector
preamplifier. Large increases in signal
to noise ratios are realized for glucose
in aqueous matrices.

39 .Flux switches: transport enhancements in

magnetic microbead / ion exchange polymer
composites

L. A. ZOOK AND J. LEDDY
University oflowa
Department of Chemistry
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
Composites formed of polystyrene coated magnetic
particles and the cation exchange polymer, Nafion,
were studied voltammetrically.
Magnetic field

8

gradients established at the bead interfaces were
found to enhance the flux of the paramagnetic redox
species, hexaamineruthenium (III) chloride, through
the ion exchanger. External magnets alone do not
enhance flux . However, strong local fields created
within the composite by aligning magnetic particles in
an external field enhance flux by more than two fold.
The same composites, in the absence of the external
magnetic field, showed no flux enhancements. Using
this knowledge, the transport processes in Nafion can
be controlled externally (magnet on/oft) to effectively
create a flux switch or throttle.
40.

Molec ular mechanics calculations and nmr
spectroscopy ha ve been employed in the investigation of the
st e reochemistry of platinum complexes of diamines, amino
ac ids and olefins. Proton nmr spectra at 300 MHz reveal
equilibrium isomer distributions as well as the identity of
di astereomers and, in favorable cases, the conformations of
c he late rings . Molecular mechanics calculations with CAChe
Molecular Modeling software have been carried out to compare
molecular modeling predictions with experimental results
based on the nmr data. Such calculations can be regarded as
tests of the appropriateness of the models and/ or support for
the nmr-based structure assignments. Examples of 3-4
different types of systems will be reported and discussed.

Gr a d ed Dens it y Polyme r Modi fie d El e ctr odes

Electrochemical characterization of selfassembled monolayers on gold

44 _

P. MOBERG a nd J. LEDDY
El ec t ro d e s ur faces mo d ifie d wi th polyme r l ayer s of
gr a ded d en si t y a nd v i scosi t y a r e desc ribed. Den si t y
a nd viscosi t y gra di en t s are ex p ec t e d t o i ntr odu ce
a ddi t io n al t r a n s por t p rocesses fo r r edo x moie t i e s
wi th in th e polyme r layer b ecau s e th e d iffu sio n coefficien t
becomes spa t ially depe nd e nt. Si gmod ial cyc l i c vol t ammo g r ams obse r ve d a t slow scan ra t es a r e co n sis t en t wi th a
s t eady s u ppl y of ma t e ri al t o th e e l ec tr ode su r fac e.
Ph e nomenologica l fin it e di ffe r e n ce s imul a ti on s ind ica t e
zones of i n crease d viscos it y co n i n cide wi th zon es of
red u ced di f f u sio n coeffic i ent s .

4 1. Th e or e tica l stud y o f magn e t ic f i e ld ef fe c ts on
di ff u s i v e s ys t ems

M. E. BIGGIN AND F. A URIBE

Department of Chemistry, Clarke College, Dubuque,
Iowa 52001
Self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) of ferrocene
alkane thiols/alkane thiols or 3-mercaptopropionic acid
N-hydroxysuccinimide ester/ferrocene methyl amine
were prepared on the surfaces of gold electrodes. The
self-assembled monolayers that were prepared were
relatively stable in various environments including air,
organic solvents, and aqueous acid solutions.
These monolayers were characterized by cyclic and
square-wave voltammetry. The ferrocenyl coverage,
formal potential , and rate constant of the electron
transfer between the ferrocene and the gold electrode
surface were determined for each monolayer. The rate
constant of the electron transfer of the ferrocene
alkane thiol/alkane thiol monolayers was correlated to
lhe length of the ferrocene alkane thiol chain. The
longer the chain , the slower the electron transfer and
the smaller the rate constant were.

J. D. SMI TH a nd J. LEDDY
Th e ap p l i ca t io n o f ph ys i ca l pr i nci pl e s t o magn e t ic
f ield effe cts on n on- eq u il ibrium mas s a nd momentum
t ra nspor t a r e s tud ie d i n elec t ro chemical sy st ems .
Th e mu l ti- component f lux d en si t y e qu a t io n wi th
mag ne t ic fie ld effe ct s a r e p r ese nt e d. Th e th eore t ic a l
s tud y is c ompa r e d t o ex pe r i ment al meas ur eme nt s of
mass tr anspo rt in magne t ic c omp osi t e memb r anes an d
to comput e r simul a t io n s of di ff us io n.
42 .
The stereoselcctivity of coordination and
reactions of coordinated olefins in Pt(II) complexes

15 .

S Newbrough AND L. Erickson
Department of Chemistry, Grinnell College, Grinnell, IA
50112

Optimization and Utilization of a Square Wave
Polarograph
Stephen Treimer and E.B. Buchanan, Jr.
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA.

Several changes to the hardware and software required
for the operation of a square wave polarograph will be
described .
I . A base line adjust for the on line display of the
polarog ram was installed to better utilize the
maximum range of the analog to digital converter.
2. An error in the sensitivity settings caused by a
change in the wiring harness was corrected in
software rather than a more difficult hardware
change.
Once the data has been collected and stored on a disk
additional software was required to reproduce this data for
interpretation . This g raphic post-run software is described as
well as indicating how the voltage at the maximum current and
the actual maximum current are recorded for each selected
polarogram.
T he program Excel® was then applied to the data
recovered fro m the post-run display in order to evaluate the
fo rmati o n co nstant for the complex between lead and the
hydroxyl io n

Th e remarkable stereoselectivity of coordination of
ce rt ain pro-chiral olefins , CH2=CHR, in mixed olefinsarc os ine complexes of general formula cis(N,olcfin)[Pt(CH2=CHR)(N,O-sarcosine)Cl] has been investigated by
nmr spectroscopy .
Data for newly examined olefins
s upport the conclu sion s th at intra-molecular hydrogen
bondin g between the olefin moiety and the N-H proton
of th e coordinated sa rco sin e is required for
stereoselectivity and th at the geometric requirem ents
fo r th at favorable interaction limit seve rely the number
o f olefins that exhibit hi gh selectivity . In the course of
these nmr studies, evid ence of reac tion s of several of the
, oo rdinat ed olefin s with solv e nt methanol was detected .
"" he products of th ese re ac ti ons for some coordinat ed
, lcfin s were identifi ed and pl ausible mec hani sms for
., uc h reacti ons have bee n formulated .
Molec ular mecha ni cs and nmr studies of the
s re reoche mi s try of platinum (II ) complex es

43.

L. E. Eric kson. D. As pleaf AN D M. Bo ie

De pa rtm e nt of Che mi s t ry , Grinn e ll Colle ge , Grinnell, IA
50 11 2
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46.
Analysis of ammonia in rat hippocampus tissue
.Q...,__ .K.,_ SPEAR AND M.

A.

The initial reaction involves the Michael Addition of MDR to
MVK followed by an A Idol Condensation of the methyl ketone
to form Wieland-Miescher dione (WMD) . For the chiral
synthesis, the reaction is catalyzed by using the potassium salt
of proline (potassium prolinate) as a base in an aprotic solvent
in the presence of 18-crown-6 ether. The 18-crown-6 ether
forms a soluble complex with the potassium prolinate in nonpolar solvents such as methylene chloride or benzene. The
reaction has been studied under various conditions in order to
optimize product yield. The optical purity of WMD has been
shown to be greater than 90% ee.

ARNOLD

Department of Chemistry, University of
Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242
Ammonia plays an important role in physiological systems.
However, ammonia's
function during experiments to monitor the
release of glutamate across neural synapses is not well understood.
We have
studied the relationship between the
stimulated release of glutamate in rat
hippocampal slices and changes in endogenous levels of ammonia.

49 ,
Implications of a conformational search on
3,6-dimethyl-1,6-heptadien-4-ol carbonate on the
iodocarbonation reaction.

We have developed an absorbance based
fiber-optic probe for determination of
ammonia during neurochemical experiments.
The sensor has a flow through design where
small aliquots of sample are injected and
pass across a gas permeable membrane.

James G. Macmillan
Department of Chemistry
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0423

Details of the construction, operation and
response properties of our ammonia measuring system will be presented along with
the results relating the stimulated release of glutamate in rat hippocampal
slices and changes in endogenous ammonia.

Reaction of un saturated carboxylic acids in the
iodolactonization reaction yields iodolactones that
are useful in natural product synthesis. There are
three steroisomer of 3,6-dimethy l-1,6-heptadien-4ol; two dl pairs and a mesa form. When converted
to the carbonate with base and CO each of these
isomers can obtain conformation w~ere the carbonate
could react at different faces of the alkene to
yield stereochemica lly different products. Confformational searching of the heptadineol carbonates
using MM2 and semi empirical calculations suggest
that some conformation might be favored for
reaction and thus would predict a stereoselectivity
in the reaction.

CHEMISTRY: ORGANIC
and BIOLOGICAL
47.
Medicinal plants of the Indians of the Upper
Missouri River as leads to anti-HIV and anticancer compounds

M. BRITTON, K. MANFREDI, K. KLIER AND M. BOYD

so .

Chemistry Dept, University of Northern Iowa, Cedar
Falls, IA 50614-0423

A,_

L WATSON, K. PARK,

W. SCOTT, and D. F. WIEMER

Department of Chemistry, University of Iowa. Iowa City
IA 52242
'

Natural products from tropical plants have shown to
be valuable sources of important therapeutic drugs.
Until recently, little interest has been shown in
plants native to North America. A great deal of
literature exists that describes the medicinal uses
of plants by Native Americans. We have utilized
this information to explore these medicinal plants
as sources of anti-HIV and anti-cancer compounds.
This presentation will show our preliminary results of plants utilized by Indians of the upper
Missouri River. Specifically, we will report on
bioassays used by the U.S. National Cancer Institute for anti-HIV and anti-cancer compounds on
plants collected around the Fort Berthold Indian
Reservation in North Dakota.
48.

Total synthesis of (±)-arenarone.

Neopentyl alcohols are capable of directing the
stere?che_mistry of various reactions at nearby centers , but
a_p~hcat1o_ns of this potential have been restricted by
limited options for subsequent elaboration of the hydroxyl
group. In this total synthesis of arenarone (2), the
neopentyl alcohol 1 was employed in directed
hydrogenation of two adjacent olefins, affording the
saturated product as a single stereoisomer. This
intermediate could then be converted to arenarone or
related marine te:renoids, through Ni-catalyzed coupiing
of the corresponding neopentyl 10dide.

~

The chiral synthesis of Wieland-Miescher ketone

Kevin J. Langenwalter, James G. Macmillan

OH

1

Y = OCH2CH20

Department of Chemistry
University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, IA 50614
The chiral synthesis of Wieland-Miescher ketone is done
through
the Robinson
Annulation
reaction
of 2methyldiydroresorcinol (MDR) to methyl vinyl ketone (MVK) .
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51.

Oxidation of Organic Pollutants by Lignin Peroxidases

When PR bi n ds to alpha-1-acid glyco protein ( AGP ) , PR fluor e scence is qu e nched;
but AGPf lu o r esce nc e i s enhanced by an
ene r gy t ran s f e r me c hanism .
using a
s tan da rd bi n din g model, the number of AGP
b i nding s ite s was found to be n=l.O, and
t h e a ss o c iation con s tant was found to be
Ka =5 . 0xl0 5 M- 1 .
P R a pp roached 90 % binding
fo r l 0 - 5 M P R binding to 70mg/10 0 ml AGP .
Th e P R b i nding sit e was saturated for
(P R)
gr e at e r than 2 xl0 - 5M .

J.A. Bumpus
Department of Chemistry, University of Northern Iowa
Cedar Falls, Iowa 50614
The wood rotting fungus Phanerochaete chrysosporium is able to
degrade a wide variety of environmentally persistent organic
pollutants to carbon dioxide. The unique biodegradative abilities of
this fungu s are due, in part, to lignin peroxidases, oxidative enzymes

54 .
Growth Inhibition of bacteria by metal
derivat ives of 2- and 4-benzaldehyde-2-furanthiocarboxyhydrazone

secreted in re spon se to nutrient limitation . Lignin peroxida ses
catalyze the initial oxidation of many of the organic pollutants that are
degraded by this fungu s.

Many different types of oxidations are

JILL
DUNDEE
JURGENSON .

mediated by this family of enzymes including : N-demethylation of
N ,N ,N' ,N', N" ,N"-hexame thylpararosani lin e, S-oxygenation

J .C .

CHANG,

AND

J.E.

of

University of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50614

thianthrene and oxidative dechlorinati on of pentachlorophenol.
These enzymes a lso mediate oxidative oligomerization of 4-

The effects of derivatives of 2- and 4-benzaldehyde2-f u ranth io-carboxyhyd razone and their Ni(II),
Cu(II ), and Zn(II) , complexes, were tested for
antibacterial activity. Escherichia coli (gram
negat ive) and Bacillus subtilis (gram positive)
spec ies of bacteria were used as test organisms .
Of the more than 50 compounds synthesized
approximately Fifteen percent of the compounds
tested showed antibacterial activity. In general the
effect on the growth of Escherichia coli (gram
negative ) was more pronounced than the effect on
Bac illus subtilis (gram positive) of those
compounds eliciting ant ibacterial activity. Those
compounds showing the greatest activity will be
assayed for antiviral act ivity against HIV infected
cells .

chloroaniline resulting in production of several dimers, trimers and
tetrame rs and net dechl orination of the aromatic ring . The role and
importance of lignin peroxidases in organic pollutant degradation will
be discussed. (Supported by NIEHS grant ESQ 4492) .

Chemi cal Signal s in Para s ite - Hos t
Communicati on

52 .

R. J. WARNET, J. RYON, D. G. LYNN, S. E. O'CONNOR,
R. O'MALLEY
Chemi st ry Depa r tment, Simp so n College, Indi anola,
Iowa 50125 and Depa r tment of Chemi st ry, Sea r l e
Chemi st ry Lab ora t ory, Univ ers ity of Chi cag o,
5735 S. Ell i s Ave., Chicag o, IL 606 37
St r iga as iatica, a pa r as ite of Co r n and So r ghum,
utilize s a complex serie s of chemical s ignal s fr om
both para s ite and ho st to mediate it s succes sful
inva s ion of it s ho st . Th r ee host derived
comp ounds which induce the germination of S.
asiatica have been isolated and their structure s
determined. Synthetic germination stimulant s
have been pr epared to te st the nature of thi s
germination signal . Enzyme s exuded by the parasite
alter compounds arising from the ho st to induce
haustoria fo rmati on in preparation for inva s i on
of the ho st by the para s ite. Evidence will be
presented that sugge sts a role for calcium ions
in thi s morphogene s is.

CONSERVATION
55 Pre liminary surveys of the lepidoptera of
Cross Ranch Preserve , Hensler, North Dakota
T . T. Orwig

~bmingside College , 1501 ~mingside Ave . , Sioux
City, IA 51106
Cross Ranch Preserve i s a large prairie site on
t he west ern bank of the Mis souri River in central
i\/orth Dakota . The Nature Conservancy manages the
s ite by controlled burning and year-round buffalo
(Bi son bison) grazing . In 1992 the Conservancy
began ITDnitoring butterfly (Lepidoptera)
populations on the preserve. These surveys have
docwnented 43 speci es of butterfly, including
sever al populations of s pecies near the limit of
thei r range : Hesperia ottoe, Hesperia dacotae, and
Speyeria idalia . The latter two species are being
cons ider ed for listing on the endangered and
threat ened species list by the U. S. Fish and
Wildlife Service . Future s urveys will continue
t o ITDnitor these populations .

POSTERS
53 . Propranolol binding to bovin e albumin
and alpha-1-acid gl yc oprotein .
J . Jeong and E.C . Shane
Ch e mistry Departm e nt
Morning s ide College
S ioux Cit y , IA 61106
Th e binding of the drug , propra n o <l, ol ( P R) ,
t o 4 % fatt y acid fre e bovin e se rum
a lbumin( BS A) wa s s tudi e d u s in g f luor es ce n ce spec tros c opi c t e chn i qu es . Th e binding wa s we ak and un s atur a t e d with th e
f ra c t i on o f bound P R ran gi ng f rom 40 % to
5% as P R c on ce ntrati o n i nc r e a se d f r o m
1 0 - 7 t o 10- 5 M.
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5h. Local extinction of two dragonflies and two
damselflies in northwestern Iowa seems likely

Surveys y i elded 106 species of birds and 52
speci es of butterfl i es . Moth, a n t, and
terrestr ial invertebrate data analysis i s in
progre s s . Walnut Creek has r e l atively high
levels o f r esi dual pestic ides and low :ish
•i>ecies d i vers ity a nd numbers for i..O si:z:e .

R . W. Cru den, Kristina Baker , a nd 0 . J Gode, Jr .
Iowa Lakes i de Laboratory, Milford, I A 51 35 1 , and
Departmenta l of Bi o l o g i ca l Sc i ences, Un i vers i ty
of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242

59 .
Land snail surveys at Cedar Bl uffs Wildlife
Area (Mahaska Co . ) and Walnut Creek National Wildl ife Refuge (Jasper Co.) dur i ng Fal l , 1994 .

Our results are base d on intensive co ll ect ing i n
Dickins on and Ch e r o k ee Co unties a nd extensive
co l lect i ng in t h e othe r 14 c ount i es o f
northwestern Iowa . I n 1 97 8 Humme l r epo r te d 45
species f r om Dick i ns on Cou nty. We h ave co ll ected
an addit ional 18 species i n t h e county but fa i led
to collect 9 spec i es t h at Whe d on collected in the
cou n ty between 1 902 and 1909 . Likewise, we h ave
collected 47 s p ecies i n Cherokee Coun ty a n d fail ed to co ll ect 5 s p ec i es rep o rted by Wh e do n . We
have collected 67 o f the 78 species rep o rte d f rom
the 16 northwestern c ounties . Of t h e 11 species
reported by Whe don t h at we did n ot co ll ect on l y
two have b een col l ecte d e l sewhe r e in Iowa . We
suggest t h at a min i mum of f o ur spec i es , two
species each in Aeschna and Lestes, a r e extin ct
or exceeding l y rare in the reg i on .

M. D. GIPPLE, R.W. Finken , and W.H . Gilbert
Dept . Biology & Environmental Science
Si mpson Col l ege; Indiano l a, I owa
50125
Specimens of the l and snails Tr i odops i s alba l abris,
Al logona profunda , Glyphyal i nea indentata , Hawai1a
min1scula , Strobilops labyrinthica , Hel i cod 1scus
parallelus , Gastrocopta pentadon, G. co ntracta ,
Charych1um ex1guum, and others were sampled at
Cedar Creek , a preserve acquired by the Ma haska Co .
Conse r vation Board in 1986. Samples (0 . 06 sq . m.)
were taken from north-facing slopes above the f l ood
plain of a tributary to the Des Moines River . Species diversity and community sim i larity for these
l eaf-litter snails wil l be compared wi th samples
taken at other up l and areas wit hi n the Des Moines
River watershed .

s 7. A survey of leafhopper (Homoptera) populations at
Walnut Creek National Wildlife Refuge.

60 . Ecologica l survey of l and snai l s above the
flood plain at South Tai l water of Red Rock Dam .

J. L.CURRY

W.

H. GI LBERT , K.W. Bragg , and J . K. Reid .
Dept . of Biology and Environmental Scie nce
Simpson College ; I nd i ano l a, IOWA 50125

Department of Natural Science , William Penn College
201 Trueblood Avenue Oskaloosa , IA . 52577.

Samp l es (0 . 06 sq .m .) were taken above the flood pl ain of the Des Moines less than a mi l e below
Red Rock Dam on the Des Moines River (Marion Co . ),
but adjacent to riparian areas samp l ed after the
flood of 1993 . Specimens of l and snai l s found
included Stenotrema leai , Mesodon thyroides, Glyphyalinea indentata ,fiawaiia miniscula , AnguispTra a 1ternata , He l 1cod i scus para 11 e 1us, Succ i nea
ovalis, Strobilops labyrinthica, Gastrocopta spp.,
and Valo111~ f0l.I..'{U l_i! . Species diversity of these
sna i ls which dv1ell in l eaf -l itter will be considered . Compa r isons of community simi l ar i ty will
be made with snai l s found at adjacent f l ood - pl ain
sites samples previously ( 1993) and al so with
othe r upland areas within the Des Moines River
watershed.

Leafhoppers are recognized as an important
indicator of prairie quality by many conservationists .
In August , 1994 a survey of leafhoppers
(Homoptera) was conducted at Walnut Creek
National Wildlife Refuge, an 8600 acre tallgrass
prairie and savanna ecosystem recovery project
near Prairie City, Iowa . Eight prairie remnants were
selected as study sites on the refuge . These sites
included moist lowlands, well-drained uplands, open
and wooded areas , and burned and unburned sites .
Preliminary results yielded a total of 33 genera. The
highest frequency and generic diversity occurred on
the open and burned sites .
58 .

Initi a l e co logical monitor ing o n prai r i e

61 •

and savanna remnan t s at Wa l nut Creek Na t ional
WiJdlife Refuge i n Jasp ei c ounty, I owa.

P, M.

Observed bird species diversity along Bear Creek in Iowa.

J J VERDON and J. PEASE

DROBNEY

Department of Animal Ecology, 124 Science II , Iowa State University,
Ames, IA 50011

Walnu t creek National Wildl ife Refuge , a. S.
Fish and Wildlif e Ser vice , P . 0. Box 399 ,
Prairie City, IA 502 28

An often used criteria in evaluating conservation areas is species
diversity. This study sampled the bird species composition of three
contiguous, yet differently managed, riparian areas. The three study
areas, about Ikm each, included a channelized section of Bear Creek
·Nith grass buffer strip, a meandering section of Bear Creek with a
constructed multi-species riparian buffer strip (CMRBS ), and a
meandering portion of the waterway in the intial stages of multispecies riparian management.

Wal nut Creek Nat iona l Wildlife Refuge (WNT)
is a t allgr ass p r a i rie and s avanna ecosystem
r ecovery project currently consisti ng of
5 ,. 000 ac r es i n Jasper County , Iowa.
Initi al
and l ong-term moni t oring o f biotic a n d
abiotic factors on the Refuge is c rit i ca l in
under standing the effects of app li e d
management techniques Baselin e data
gathered i n 1994 i ndicate t hat degr aded
remnant prairie, savanna , woodl and, a nd
wetl a n d communities pers i st in this
a gri c ul tura l landscape . Many animal species
are appa r ently associated with speci f ic
plant communities. Among mammals at WNT is
the f e d erally endangered Indiana bat .

12

Bird species data were collected on ten observation days from June 15,
1994 to July 11. 1994. The number of bird species observed ranged
from a low of 4.1 bird species per day along the channelized section to
a high of 18.2 species per day being observed along the older CMRBS
section of Bear Creek.

POSTERS
64.
Butterfly Su rvey Of Ri verside Bl uffs ,
Sioux City , Ia .
J . J . Bloss e r , B. Al le n, M. Sa n ford ,
J . Hey , T. Orwi g.

Discussion will focus on analysis of bird species composition along
Bear Creek using Sorensen's coefficent of community. An overview of
the CMRBS project along Bear Creek will also be presented.

Morningside Co l l e g e Sci e nc e Dep t. 1707
Mor n i ngs i d e Ave . Si ou x Cit y , Ia . 5 1106.
The Riv ers i d e Bl u ffs s it e wa s r e c e ntl y
acq ui red b y th e Wood bur y Count y
Co n se rvatio n Board . It ha s n ever bee n
fully surveyed for butt er f l y spe ci es .
A list of thr e ate ne d a nd s pe ci a l c onc e rn
species prese n t at th e sit e would be
us ef u l to sit e ma na g e rs . Th i rt y - f i ve
species we r e f ound on t e n sur vey s
conducted . Re s ult s fr om t his yea r's
s urv ey wil l prov id e b a s el in e dat a f o r
use in f u ture years .

Loss of prairie refugia due to agricultural
change, 1900-1994

62.

L. L. Jackson
Department of Biology, University of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50613
Since prairie refugia in Iowa exist primarily within
agricultural landscapes, it is likely that changes in
farming practices and land tenure influence their
size, distribution, and connectivity. I propose a
model of refugium loss due to several historical
trends in agriculture, especially the accelerated loss
of long crop rotations and mixed livestock
operations after 1940. Then I try to estimate the
potential degree of loss in area and in linear
connectivity, using data from county agricultural
statistics, historical aerial photos and personal
interviews. Bremer and Howard Counties will be
studied as representatives of the Northern Iowa
Drift Plain with similar topography and climate but
different histories of agricultural development.

ENGINEERING
65 .
Optimal control of building mass thermal energy
storage systems.

B. A. PRICE AND T. F. SMITH
Department of Mechanical Engineering
T he University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242
Optimal control_ of building mass thermal energy storage
involves providing _an operating scenario that specifies
quant1t1es such as air flow rates, start up times, and heat
removal that minimi ze a cost function associated with the
HVA_C system wit~out _affecting the functionality of the
building. The cost I uncllon is formulated from the variables
describing the HV AC system . There are several ways to
formulate the cost function. A comparison of the formulations
of the cost function is made to determine the effect of cost
function formulation on utility cost and occupant comfort.
Three different forms of the cost function with two thermal
comfort models are used in this study. The forms of the cost
function are: a quadratic multiobjective cost function; a
quadratic cost function with constrained comfort regions; and
a linear minimum-energy cost function with constrained
comfort regions . The thermal comfort models are: the
individual comfort parameters of air temperature, mean radiant
temperature, and air velocity; and the predicted mean vote
index. Results studying the effects of building mass thermal
energy storage on utility costs and occupant comfort are
presented and discussed.

The status of the white pines and tree communities at
White Pine Hollow

63.

J. M. PLEASANTS

Department of Zoology and Genetics, Iowa State University,
Ames IA 500 I I
The purpose of this project was to characterize the tree
community types at White Pine Hollow and to examine the
dynamics of the populations of the species composing these
communities, in particular Pinus strobus, white pine. Data were
obtained from quadrats placed to represent all topographic
aspects in the preserve. Four community types were
recognized; pines were simply mixed into these communities in
certain areas. At sites with oaks in the canopy, the understory
was dominated by maples indicating that the oaks will
eventually disappear. A comparison with a survey from 30
years ago confirms the maple invasion. Over 50 small and large
white pines from throughout the preserve were cored and tree
rings counted . Virtually all the trees became established at a
single period in time in the mid I 860's; there has been little
recruitment since then. Further research will be needed to
determine what type of human intervention might be called for
to maintain the oak and pine populations of this preserve.

66 .
Assessing the effectiveness of energy management
improvements in Iowa schools
,\ _ (' PRICE, C C ADAMS, AND T . F. SMITH
Department of Mechanical Engineering, The University of
Io wa, Iowa City, IA 52242
T he Iowa Department of Natural Resources has provided
support for implementing energy management improvements
in all Iowa schools. It is anticipated that over $300 million in
improvements will be made. This paper reports on a project,
supported by the Iowa Energy Center, to monitor anrl assess
the effectiveness of some of tho se improvements. Teams from

13

Iowa State Uni versit y and The University of Iowa have
identified and instrumented school buildings. Weather and
utility bill data have been gathered Baseline data are
compared to data obtained after implementation Analysis of
the data provides assessment of which measures are actually
effective, how much energy is actually saved, and how much
cost is avoided as a result of the improvements. Specific
findings will be discussed.

wastes d uring d i sposal in a l a ndf il l or use as an
engineer i ng mater i al fr eque n tly r equ ires a comple t e
chemical charac te ri zati o n. A compa ri s o n between t h e
properties o f twelve d i fferen t t ypes o f so li d wa s t es
generated b y the ut i lit y and proce s s indu str y is
reported in this paper .
Th e emphasi s o f the st u dy
was placed o n the determinati o n o f tr ac e elements an d
major and minor co nstitu e nts.
The o ther te s ts t h a t
were conducted included l o ss on igni t i o n, temp era t ure
rise with water and p article siz e dete rmin ati o n.

Si mula tion mc,dels of a condcmcr, cvaix,rator, and
cooling coil fo r a buil ding-air chi ller system .

The results indicated that th ese wast e s ar e very
complex and heterogene o us in n a ture .
Mo s t o f t he
wastes are also chemically ve r y re a ctiv e .
The
physical, chemical, and phy sic o -chemic a l p r ope rt i es
of these wastes were considerabl y d i fferent fr om e ac h
other.

67 .

1-1. D. Frvc, T . R. Alli son, T. F. Smit h

The results of this study can help in determining
whether a particular waste pre s ents any env ironmental
hazard if disposed of as landfill. The data may als o
indicate the possible utilizati o n potential of a
waste in engineering applications.

Dcpan mcnl of Mechan ical En ginccri11g,Thc Un iversity of
Iowa, lo\\'a City, IA 52242
Sim ulation models fo r the components or an HYAC system
are deY e lo ped . T o ana lyze an d predi ct the th erma l
performa nce or the system, the condenser and evaporator arc
treated a.s simpl e heat excha ngers, with emphasis pl aced on
hea t transfe r coeffi cients based on boili ng and co11dens:1tion.
The model s acco unt for mu ltiple passes th ro ugh the
exchan ge rs. and varying i nlct tcmpcrtures and ll ui d fl ow
r:i tes . Tempera ture and specific heat re lations arc used to
develop a mode l of a rn mplctcly dry ctxiling . .: oil. Enthalpy
relati o ns arc used to develop a model oJ° ;i cooli ng -:oil
opc rat 111 g unde r comp le tely wet cond itions. A combined
model for a p,1rti all v wet and p:1rt iall y d1y coolin g coil 1s
developed Coil pcrforn1an,·c is measured in terms llf the
frauion ,1r we t su rface arc;i and total and s,:n si blc heat
tra nslc r. Fo r eac h cn mp •nc nl. comp ut er codes :ire
developed to tes t mode l accu1 .icy fpr a ,·ariety of i 11 k t
temperatures , (Joi\' condi ti(111s , an d heat c\ d 1angc r des igns
The thc11 111xlvna111 ic anJ heat tran,fc1 re lation :- uti lized til the
mcxlc ls 111d1c:1tc the in tcrac t1011s bctll'ccn the ,·anablcs wit'. 1111
th.: Clllll J)(' ll Cll t S .

70 .
An e mp i r ica l ide n t if ica t io n o f ge neral
proje c t su cc e ss f a cto rs a nd exa mple appli c at i on .
D. H. J ENSEN AN D

Center fo r Compu te r-Aid e d Design , 427 Iowa
Adv a n ce d Tec hn ol o gy Lab s , Th e Univers ity o f
Iowa , Iowa Cit y ,
IA 522 42-10 0 0
Among a l l th e f ac t ors t hat ma y comp rise th e
su ccessf ul impl e mentat i o n of a n e ngine e r i n g
pro ject , t h e r e are a select fe w th at e xhib it
inordi n ate impa ct on th e p roject outcome .
These success factors r equire extra attention
a nd effort t o ensure p r oject success . Re cent l y ,
muc h at te ntion ha s been g i ve n to th e me an s o f
i de n tifyi ng t h ese factors .
A modi f ied De lphi met h od o l o gy is p r ese nt e d f or
th e i d e n tif i c a t i on of th e facto r s by g enera l
project type-- t hes e f a ct ors ma y then be
augmented by those sug gested i n c a se st udy
literature f or tailoring to a specific p roject .
The use of discr i minant a nal ysis and aligned
mea n s comparison i s demo n st r a t ed for the e x a mpl e
co n tex t of c omput e r - int e grat e d manufa ct uring
pro jec t s .

The applicati o n of parallel processin g techniques Id
th~rmal system codes operating on workstation clusters

68 .

SARAH A. MCMULLIN AND THEODORE F. SMITH
Department of Mechanical Engineering
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242
Anal yses of real_istic mathematical model s of thermal system~
consume a s1gmf1 cant amount of both computer and hum a~
effort. One area of increasin g interest is energy effi cien ~
operati on of building heating, venlllat111g and atr-cond1t1omng
(HVA C) syste ms. Optimal cont rol algorithms have bee~
applied to HYA C system s to reduce operating costs whil (j
maintaining occupant comfort. Optimal control codes fo~
HYAC and building system simulations can be quite complex
and compu tati onal times fo r simulations can easil y exceed si~1
hours, even on modern workstati on. Conversi on of optimal1
cont rol codes fo r HYA C syste ms fro m seri al to parallel!
o pe rati o n is a meth od o f redu c in g executi on times.
Applicati ons of the readil y available softw are package Parall el1
Virtual Machine (PYM) to an optimal cont rol algorithm and
results for HY AC systems will be di scussed.
69 .

D. T . P IN E

71 .
I mp r ov i ng t h e p r oduct ivi ty of se rvi ce
ac ti vit i es : the ne xt chal l e nge of the ind u s trial
e ng in eeri ng p rof ess i on : t h e IDEF appr o a c h
S . A. ALMANZAR
Fo r th e pas t 100 yea r s I n du s tri al En g in ee r i n g
has b ee n p rim a ril y co n ce rn e d wi th th e i ndu s tr ia l
sec t o r . Howev e r , th e se r vice sec t o r c urr e ntl y
e mploys mo r e perso n ne l t h a n a n y o th e r a r ea of
th e Ame r ica n eco n omy .

Chara cter i zation o f Solid Wastes
Applyi n g pro du c t iv it y e nh a n ci n g t ec hniqu es to
se r vice act i vi t ies is th e n ex t c h a ll e n ge of th e
In du s t r i a l En gi n ee r i n g p r ofession .

S , S. AKHTAR ANDS . SCHLORHOLT Z
Materials An a l ysis and Researc h Labo r atory, I owa
State Univer s ity , 4 6 Town Engr. Bldg ., Ames , IA 5001 1

Th is pape r d isc u sses t h e i mp or t ance of i mp r ovi n g
pro du c t ivi t y in th e se r vice sec t o r .
I t also
s u ggests th e i mpleme nt a t io n of IDEF me th o d ology
to this task . Some recommend a tio n s are ma d e
ba s ed on projec t s performe d b y t h e Universi t y
o f Iowa ' s Department of Ind u st r ial Engineering .

A huge qua nt i ty of solid wastes a re generated each
year
by
the
p r ocess
and
ut ilit y
ind u stries.
Depending u po n the processing co nditi o ns and the
init i al c ompositio n of t he feed materials , a typ i cal
waste may possess different chemical and physical
charact e r istics,
The study o f the effe c ts of such
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Response of A Forced
E:xperirrental Results

72 •
Dynamical
Diffusion Flarre :

Burke-Schl.llTBnn

allowed us to manipulate the hand-wrist dynamics of the
pouring motion .
The rectangular handle was a baseline
co ndition , in comparison to both orientations of the isosceles
handle . Th at handle allowed us to examine, by a simple change
in orien tation , the effects of both ulnar and radial deviation of
the wrist against the baseline rectangular handle.

HCW\M BANG AND L. -D. CHEN

Departnent of ~hanical Engineering,
Iowa , Iowa City, IA 52242

The University of

Data we re collected for 21 undergraduate students on pouring
consistency and other criteria .
The preliminary results
suggest that the "co nventional " pitcher design may not be the
best performing, or even most desirable design.

This paper reports an experimental study
of the dynamical response of a laminar , methane fueled Bur ke-Schuman n diffusion flame under an
acoustic
forcing
of
the
fuel
jet.
The

experiments

were

conducted

in

a

vertical

combustion tunnel with the fuel jet (5 mm in
diameter ) surrounded by a co - flowing air (148 mm
in diameter ).
Two fuel jet velocities (0.2 and
0 .4 m/s ) and three forcing frequencies (2 , 4 and
10 Hz) were examined.
The frequenc y components
were determined by a laser -deflection technique .
The
results
sho wed
that
the
predominant
frequency exhibited a step change to h ig her
harmonics of the driven freque n c y at a location
nea r
the
(un d riven )
flame tip .
The higher
harmonic frequencies shifted from the eighth
harmonic , to the fourth , and to the second when

the

driving

frequency

was

GEOLOGY
74.
First round of research on the Manson Impact Structure
answers many questions ... raises many more.

R.R. ANDERSON
Iowa Department of Natural Resources Geological Survey Bureau, I 09
Trowbridge Hall , Iowa City, IA 52242-1 3 I 9

increased ,

The first round of research on the recently obtained drill cores from the 37
km diameter Manson Impact Structure in north-central Iowa is now
completed. Key among the discoveries is the new age of the structure, 73 .8
Ma , about 9 million years older than initially determined and no longer
considered related to the Cretaceousffertiary boundary. Other important
discoveries include the anomalously large size of the crater's central peak
(possibly and indication of an oblique impact), the identification of the
Phanerozoic-clast breccia (a poorly-understood deposit that filled the crater
very shortly after crater formation) , the preservation of an overturned ejecta
flap (probably overlying the pre-impact surface), and the probable existence
of distal impact ejecta in the Crow Creek Member of the Pierre Shale in
South Dakota and Nebraska. Studies of secondary mineralization indicate
th:1t a post-impact hydrothermal system reached temperatures as high as
360°C, primarily driven by elevation of the geotherm with the central peak.
Detailed examination of the impact rocks has led to the discovery of several
ra rely observed and unexplained shock metamorphic features including
"toasting" of quartz grains, shock-induced polycrystallinity. and altered
alternate albite twins. New questions include the environment at the impact
site (marine or terrestrial), the origin several of the impact breccias and the
processes that governed their deposition, the dynamics of ejecta
emplacement and sorting as observed in the Crow Creek Mbr. , and the
effect of the impact on flora and fauna in the region. The Manson structure
is one of the best-preserved complex impact structures on Earth, and
apparently one of the few with preserved distal ejecta. The application of
current research on the Manson structure and the results of future studies
will undoubtedly help to advance our understanding of impact processes.

respectively , from 2 Hz , to 4 Hz , and to 10 Hz
for
the
0 . 2 m/s
flame .
The corresponding
changes were the eleventh harmonic , the fifth ,
and the second for the 0 . 4 m/s flame .

73•
Dynamical
Diffusion Flarre :

,J -C

Burke-Sc humann

Response of A Fo rced
Cwputer Sirrulation

SHEU AND L. -D . CHEN

Department of 1-Echanical
Iowa , Iowa City, IA 52242

Engineering ,

The

University

of

This paper reports a computational study
o f the dynamical response o f a laminar , methane fueled Burke-Schumann diffusion flame
under
a
sine -wave
forcing
of
the
fuel
jet.
The
computation was based on a higher - order accurate
numerical
model
for
the
solution
of
the
axisymmetric ,
time-dependent
Na vier - Stokes
equation coupled with the energy
and species

equations ,
densit y,

wi th
variable
prope r t i es
(e.g .,
viscosity ,
thermal
conductivity ,

diffusion
coe ffici ent )
fully
accou nt ed
for
temperature and species vari ation.
The numeric a l
model utili z ed a semi-impl i cit scheme for time
marching ,
a
flux - corrected
transport
for
convecti v e
f l u x,
a
projection
method
for
velocity - press u re coupling , and a direct solver
for the pressure Poisson equation .
The higher order scheme for the con v ective flux was found
necessary to reproduce t he higher harmo nics of
the flame response at 2 , 3 , and 4 Hz wh en the
fuel
jet was
forced
at
1
Hz .
This
higher
harmonics respo n se appeared to be a result of the
vortex - flame
interacti o n
at
the
flame
tip ;

75.
A CRETACEOUS STABLE ISOTOPIC PALEOCLIMATE
RECORD AT SERGEANT BLUFF, IOWA

G.A. LUDVIGSON BJ. WITZKE, L.A. GONZALEZ, R.L. BRENNER,
and R.L. RA VN.
Iowa Dept. of Natural Resources, Geological Survey Bureau, and Dept. of
Geology, University of Iowa, 109 Trowbridge Hall, Iowa City IA 5224213 19, and Aeon Biostratigraphic Services, Anchorage, AK 99515.

ho wever , the interaction became less o~vious when
the

gravity

was

s witched

to

z er:,

in

Sphaerosiderites (SPH) are mm-scale ferroan carbonate concretions that
form as phreatic authigenic minerals in modern alluvial bog and lacustrine
sediments. They are abundantly preserved in lignite-bearing fluvial
mudstones of the mid-Cretaceous Dakota Fm in Iowa and Nebraska, where
we are evaluating their potential for preserving a long-term paleoclimatic
record of changing freshwater carbonate 6 180 compositions. Research
efforts are being focused on a 64-m cored sequence at Sergeant Bluff, Iowa,
where a palynostratigraphic zonation is being constructed through studies of
interstratified carbonaceous units.
Multiple independent lines of
petrographic and geochemical evidence suggest that each SPH sample
horizon preserves a primary geochemical record of early carbonate
precipitation in shallow groundwaters that saturated the host sediments,
with no evidence for secondary alteration of 6 t 8o values. Late Albian SPH
has a mean 6 180 of -1.47 %o, while early Cenomanian SPH has a mean 8
180 of -2 .49 o/oo. This one per mil decrease in SPH 6 180 is interpreted to
refl ect 6 180 depletion of groundwater recharge in response to a long-term
global cooling from a thermal maximum in the Aptian-Albian
Stable
isotopic data from SPH of the Dakota Fm confirm earlier results showing
that mid-Cretaceous meteoric phreatic carbonates from the cratonic margin
of the Western Interior Basin have 8 180 values that are consistent with
grou ndwater recharge by rainfall in coastal lowland settings.

the

simulation .
7 4.

Ergonomic Pitcher Design

;;;TEVEN M. ZEUERS AND JAMES R. BUCK
Departmen t of Industrial Engi nee ring
The University of Iowa
Iowa City, IA 52242-1527
A pitcher is a hand-tool for containing and pouring of liquid s.
The general configuration of the pitcher has not changed in over
a thousand years. Typically, this tool has a handle which is
gripped by a single hand and a lip at the top which directs th e
pouring into a stream toward a receiving vessel.
This paper
describes a study which was conducterl ro evaluate alternative
designs.
Test pitchers were constructed that introduced a variab le
han dl e shape (a rectangular and an isosceles shape) and vertical
handle position. These modifications to the basic pitch er design

15

Fifty-six piezometers were installed at two MSEA research sites in
the Walnut Creek watershed in central Iowa. Piezometers were
installed using the "overcore method", which consists of installing
the screened interval inside a 3-ft-long Shelby tube hole. Angled
piezometers, installed at 45 degrees from vertical , were used to
investigate the effect of vertical fractures on K. Falling and rising
head slug tests were performed and analyzed using the Hvorslev
method. Preliminary K estimates (geometric mean values) were
3 x 10 ' mis for unoxidized late Wisconsinan till , 7 x 10-" mis for
Wisconsinan loess, and 5 x 10- 10 mis for oxidized Pre-lllinoian till.
No significant differences were seen in K between vertical and
angled piezometers. Application of constant-head pumping tests to
these media will provide additional hydraulic conductivity and
specific yield values at a slightly larger scale.

76 The identification of acti ve fault s beneath the Des Moines Lobe using
a geographic information system
F. E. Mazzella, R. D. CODY and U. S. TIM"
Department of Geological and Atmospheric Sciences, , Iowa State
University, 253 Science I, Ames, IA 500 11 , • [Department of
Agriculture and Biosystems Engi neeri ng]
The continental glacier that deposited the Des Moines Lobe covered the
landscape with till, modifying topography, obliterating all remnants of
tectonic and erosional activity and concealing geologic outcrops. A GIS
technique, based on the slope and azimuth of line segments, provides a
method for iden ti fying the effects of ongoing tectonism despite thick
glacial cover. The app licati on of thi s technique to the digitized data set,
representing arbitrary length s of rivers and streams draining the Des
Moines Lobe, enables the identification of several lineaments. These
lineaments coincide spatially with well defined river valley features
observed on the pre-glacial erosional surface . They correlate spatiall y
with the mi<l-continent gravi ty hi gh Bouger Gravity anomaly. They also
parallel the trend of the mid-continent rift.

79 .

Hydrogeology of the Walnut Creek Watershed

J. M. EIDEM, W. W. SIMPKINS AND M. R. BURKART
Department of Geological and Atmospheric Sciences, 253
Science I, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011

The relationship between river-based lineaments and other spatial data
sets show that the present pattern of river fl ow observed on the Des
Moines Lobe is neither random or controlled entirely by glacial features.
Toe present day landscape should not be considered independent of the
pre-glacial surface. The river-based lineame nt pattern represents the
influence of faults that were active before the initiation of glaciation.
Intermittent activity is possib le, over long periods of geologic time , on
these faults.

The purpose of studies in the Walnut Creek Watershed is to
investigate agrichemical contamination of surface water and
groundwater at the watershed scale. The purpose of our study was
to examine the relationship between subsurface geology and
groundwater flow in the watershed . In September 1994, continuous
core was obtained from 17 Sections of the 5600 hectare watershed.
Description of the samples provided information on the vertical and
horizontal distribution of Pleistocene stratigraphic units. Oxidized
and unoxidized till of the Dows Formation (4 to 12 meters thick),
Wisconsinan loess (< 8 meters thick), the Yarmouth-Sangamon
paleosol (up to 3 m thick), and Pre-lllinoian till were identified within
the watershed. Fracture zones were noted in the oxidized portions
of the Dows Formation and in the Pre-lllinoian till.

77.
Hydrogeology and water quality of the Devonian
aquifer at the Northeast Research Fann near Nashua, Iowa
M.R. WEIS AND W.W. SIMPKINS
Department of Geological and Atmospheric Sciences, 253 Science
I, Iowa State University, Ames , IA 50011

Two piezometers were installed within the oxidized zone of the
Dows Formation till for the purpose of monitoring hydraulic head.
Preliminary data suggest that groundwater flow in the oxidized zone
is primarily horizontal towards drainage tiles and Walnut Creek.
Precipitation events and the seasonal variation in groundwater
recharge affected the elevation of the water table. Below-normal
precipitation in 1994 caused the water table to decline below the
piezometers and into the unoxidized zone of the Dows Formation.

Since 1990, the USDA Management System Evaluation Area
(MSEA) project has been investigating the impact of agricultural
activities on surface water and groundwater quality at three sites in
Iowa. The objective of the present study was to investigate the
hydrogeology of one of the MSEA sites, Nashua, and to determine
the potential for contamination of the bedrock aquifer.

80 .
Hydrogeology of Pre-lllinoian sand and gravel aquifers in
buried bedrock valleys near Ames, Iowa

Nearly 29 m of Pre-lllinoian till (on the Iowan Erosion Surface)
overlie the Devonian Cedar Valley limestone at the site. Three
piezometers - one in the Bassett Member (NP-1) and two into the
Eagle Center Member (NP-2,3) - were installed in a continuous
corehole. Hydraulic head data suggest that there is a potential for
downward flow across the Chickasaw shale unit and that groundwater discharges into the Cedar River. An unsaturated zone exists
at the top of the bedrock. Tritium activities in NP-1 were 20.1 ± 1.4
TU (March 1993) and 18.1 ± 1.3 TU (November 1993) and suggest
relatively recent recharge. Lack of tritium in NP-2 (<1.0 TU)
suggests that this water is greater than 50 years old. No pesticides
were detected in groundwater and NO,-N concentrations were
<1 mg/Lin NP-2 and about 6 mgll in NP-1. Based on these data,
the Bassett Member appears to have the greater potential for
contamination by agricultural activities.

W. D. Gibbons and W.W. Simpkins

Dept. of Geological Sciences, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa,
50010
An extensive system of valleys cut into Pennsylvanian and
Mississippian bedrock and later covered by glacial deposits is a major
source of water for central Iowa . Previous studies have identified sand
and gravel deposits in bedrock valleys occupied by meltwater from the
late Wisconsinan Des Moines Lobe. In contrast, this project looked at
sand and gravel units that are Pre-lllinoian in age and not related to the
late Wisconsinan ice advances.
Well logs (223 total) from the Iowa Geological Survey Bureau,
local drillers, and the Ames Till Hydrology site, a house to house well
survey (46 responses}, were used to identify and map an upper and a
lower Pre-Illinoian sand and gravel unit. The lower sand and gravel
aquifer coincides with the axis of major valleys, namely the Skunk and
Jordan valleys, occurs at depths of 55m to 70m with thicknesses of 3m
to 35m. Cross sections suggest that infilling of the valleys followed by
downcutting produced terraces. An upper sand and gravel aquifer less
extensive and not coincident to the bedrock valleys, lies at depths of
23m to 41m with thicknesses of I.Sm to !Om. Hydraulic
conductivities of the sand and gravel units are 4x 10·2 cm/sec while K
values of the adjacent bedrock units are , Penn. sandstone lxJ0·3 cm/sec
and Miss . limestone 9xJ0·4 cm/sec. The potentiometric surface of the
combined lower sand and gravel and bedrock aquifers suggests that
groundwater flows from bedrock highs toward bedrock valleys and
down the axis of the bedrock valleys.

78.
Hydraulic conductivity of Pleistocene till and loess
units in the Walnut Creek Watershed

H. H. SEO and W.W. SIMPKINS
Department of Geological and Atmospheric Sciences, 253 Science
I, Iowa State University, Ames , IA 50011
Accurate assessment of the hydraulic conductivity (K) of till and
loess units is necessary to predict the transport of contaminants in
~roundwater. In these low permeability media, single well response
(slug) and pumping tests may be suitable for estimating hydraulic
parameters. The objective of this study was to determine K values
0f late Wisconsinan till and loess and Pre- lllinoian till units by both
slug and pumping tests.
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81 .
Characterization of particulate and dissolved organic
carbon in Pleistocene till and loess units in central Iowa

It was found that ammonia was selectively removed
from aqueous solutions by a process known as ligand
exchange. In this process, a metal which is capable of
forming coordination complexes, such as copper, is
retained on a cation exchange resin. When a solution
containing a ligand , such as ammonia or an amine, is
passed through a bed of the resin, these pollutants are
removed from the stream by formation of complexes with
the retained metal.
This ligand exchange process is extremely effective
in removing ultra-trace quantities of ammonia and amines
from solutions. An effective means for recovering the
retained nitrogen-containing ligands is being sought.

H. VAN ITEN AND W.W. SIMPKINS
Department of Geological and Atmospheric Sciences, 253 Science
I, Iowa State University, Ames, IA 50011
Studies in Iowa have shown that late Wisconsinan till and loess
deposits contain large percentages of particulate (POC) and
dissolved organic carbon (DOC) . POC and DOC are important
components in redox reactions in groundwater, yet very little
research has been done on this subject. The objective of this study
was to characterize the chemical and isotopic composition of
organic carbon and to determine the primary sources of POC and
DOC in Pleistocene till and loess units. Study sites included the
Walnut Creek watershed , Ames Till Hydrology Site, and Nashua.

84.

Utili zation of fluidi zed bed combu stor by-products

A. C. GENSCH , J. A. O' DONNELL, M . R. DAWSON,
C. D. CHRISWELL

Most of the organic C was derived from spruce forests and organic
soils present on the Wisconsinan loess. When the Des Moines Lobe
advanced into central Iowa, the forests were "bulldozed" and
organic C was incorporated into the ice and later deposited with the
till of the Dows Formation. Percentages (by weight) of POC ranged
between 0.4 and 1 percent in till and the maximum value observed
was 2 percent in a loess deposit. DOC concentrations ranged from
about 2 to 50 mg/L in till and loess deposits. A value of 88 mg/L
was sampled from the Yarmouth-Sangamon paleosol. Most of the
DOC consisted of high molecular weight organic compounds, i.e.
humic and fulvic acids. Concentrations of low molecular weight
organic compounds, i.e. acetate, were below 0.5 ppm.

Ame s L aboratory Fossil Energy Program and Center for Coal and
the Enviro nment, Iowa State University, 278 M etals
Development, Ames, I A 50011
Gypsum is added to Portl and cement clinker as a grindin g aid and
to contro l set time by limiting reactions with the tricalcium
aluminate component of th e ce ment. During the course of thi s
work, in vesti gati ons were performed to determine whether or not
calcium sulfate in the form of anhydrite can be used in place of
gypsum in Portland cement. Currently, ash from Iowa State
Unive rsity fluidi zed bed co mbustors (FBC s) i!; disposed of in
landfill s.
An alyses of FBC ash by x-ray diffraction and
fluorescence show the smaller particles are primarily anh ydrite
with minor amounts of calcium ox ide (lime) and quartz. L arge
particl es contain less anhydrite, more lime and up to 5% unburned
ca rbon. Results from hydration experiment s indicate the calcium
sul fate in th e combu sti on residues is insoluble anhydrite or "deadburned gypsum" . This form of anhydrite presumably results from
ex posure to combusti on temperatures of 850°C. Preliminary
results from thi s stud y indicate that with beneficiation, bottom ash
from fluidi zed bed combustors has the potential to at least
parti ally repl ace gypsum in the manufacture of cement.

82.
Beneficiation of spent bed materials and ash from
circulating fluidized bed combustors at Iowa State
University
J. A. O'Donnell. A. C. Gensch, M. R. Dawson and
C. D. Chriswell
Center for Coal and the Environment, Iowa State
University, 277 Metals Development Building,
Ames, IA 50011
Circulating fluidized bed combustors at Iowa State
University produce approximately 20,000 tons of spent bed
materials and ash annually. These materials are presently
being landfilled at a total cost in excess of $20 per ton.
The composition of waste materials is similar to, but not
identical with, ingredients used in the manufacture of
Portland cement.
These ingredients cost cement
manufacturers on the order of $25 per ton.
In the present work, an attempt is being made to
economically upgrade waste materials from circulating
fluidized bed combustors to produce materials for use in
cement manufacturing.
Beneficiation procedures being evaluated include
separation into different size fractions by screening;
separation into different particle densities by air
classification; and alteration of chemical composition by
hydration.

PHYSICS
85.
I nte g rating computer simulation and hands-on
labs in s cience courses.
.\ . A, Gokha le
Depar tme nt of I ndustri a l Te chnology, Western
I l li no i s Univ e rsity, Ma comb, IL 61455.
This s tud y i nv e s ti ga ted the effectiveness of
i nte g r a ting computer s imulation with hands-on labs
in t eaching el e ctronics. One group of students
u s ed th e tradit io na l lecture and l a b approach while
the o the r gr oup u s ed simula tion software integrated
wi th l ec ture a nd l a b activities. The treatment
t ime was the same fo r both g roups. The simula tion
group us ed " Electroni cs Workbench", a software tool
t o de s ign a nd ve ri fy a nal og a nd digit a l circuit s ,
befo r e the y a ctua ll y built and tested the circuit s
in t he lab. Th e tra ditional g r oup desi gned,
ve r if i ed , bu i lt, a nd te s ted the circuits in the lab.
The t es t comp ris ed of "trans f er" question s that
r equ ired ana l ysis , synth es is and ev aluation of
conce p t s a nd th ei r appl ica tion t o real-l if e
s itua t io n s . At-t es t on the da t a s h owed th a t the
simula t io n group did sign ificant ly better th a n th e
t rad it io nal g r ou p . Th e s t udy co ncluded th a t b es id es
cos t- effec t ive ness and safe t y , simul a ti on sof t ware
encourages self- di r ec t ed explora t or y l ea rn ing th a t
enhances t ransfer of knowledge .

Removal of ammonia and amines from an aqueous
solution by ligand exchange

83 .

B. W. Meyer. and C. D. Chriswell
Center for Coal and the Environment, Iowa State
University, 279 Metals Development Building,
Ames, IA 50011
Ammonia and amines are common contaminants in
waste water and chemical processing streams. They have
the potential to cause environmental damage. In the
present work, a novel new process for removing ammonia
from such streams was investigated.
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Air driven vibrations of reeds from American reed
organs

from two instruments for various reeds and stops was
undertaken using long-time spectral averaging (LT AS)
as well as a spectral analysis of a representative sample
of individual notes. By averaging over a variety of
fundamental frequencies (typically by playing a
complete scale) and over a variety of microphone
placements, an LT AS gives a picture of the spectral
envelope that is reproducible and sensitive to differences
in timbre character. The LT AS can thus be used for
comparison of timbre differences between different sets
of reeds or different stops, as well as comparison with
spectral analysis of reeds in a laboratory setting.

86.

B.L. COLSON, S.T. WILSON, AND J.P .
COTTINGHAM
Physics Department, Coe College, Cedar Rapids, IA
52402
The "American" reed organs studied have two
distinguishing characteristics. One is the use of
so-called "free reeds." The second is the use of a partial
vacuum to draw air past the reeds rather than the use of
a pressure bellows to drive compressed air through them
as in the "European" harmonium. A sample of reeds
from three instruments was studied in the laboratory
using a specially constructed windchest which can
simulate either pressure or vacuum action. Spectral
analyses of individual played notes and single reed
vibrations were obtained. The variation of sound
spectrum with pressure was studied, as well as
relationships between certain aspects of reed design and
the spectrum of the resulting sound. Comparisons were
made with some "conventional wisdom" on these topics
found in the literature on the instrument.

PHYSIOLOGY/ZOOLOGY
Effect of xylazine on diuresis and retrograde flow of
spermatozoa into the urinary bladder of rats

89 .

,LJ:LSMITH AND M. P. DOOLEY
Department of Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology,
College of Veterinary Medicine, Iowa State University,
Ames, IA 50011
Xylazine is an alpha-2-adrenoceptor agonist which acts by
depressing the central nervous system. Physiological effects
attributed to xylazine include retrograde flow of spermatozoa
into the urinary bladder in several species and polyuria was
observed when xylazine was combined with ketamine to
induce surgical anesthesia in rats . The goa, of this study was
to determine whether xylazine induces diuresis and retrograde
flow of spermatozoa into the urinary bladder of male rats.

Anomalous low - pitched tones from a bowed
violin string.

87 .

R. J.

HANSON

Physics Department, University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, IA 50614

For this purpose, xylazine was administered intramuscularly
(15 mg/kg) to post-pubertal, 80-day-old male rats. Control
rats were injected with an equivalent volume of saline. Urine
collected over a 6-hour period was measured for volume and
tonicity, and analyzed for spermatozoa! content. The volume
of the urine recovered was higher (P < 0 .001) and the
tonicity of the urine was lower (P < 0 .001) in the xylazinetreated rats. No differences between control and treated rats
were observed for spermatozoa! concentration or the total
number of spermatozoa in the urine . However, motile
spermatozoa were detected in urine samples obtained from
2/10 (20%) xylazine-treated rats.

With a bow force greater than normal and careful
control, it is possible to produce sounds on a
violin of definite pitch ranging from
approximately a musical third to a twelfth or
more below the normal pitch. The lowered pitch
is in agreement with the fundamental frequency of
the observed harmonic series. The fundamental
itself is very weak if the sounds are produced on
the open G string. It is difficult to sustain
such a lowered tone more than a few seconds, but
a young virtuoso, Mari Kimura, has utilized the
effect in performances [Strings, No. 44, Sept/Oct
1994, 60-66]. In normal bowing there is a stick slip process occuring at the natural vibration
frequency of the string. These anomalous low
frequencies occur when the bow force is great
enough to prevent the normal triggering of the
slip by the Helmholtz kink. As a result of
pronounced bow-nut and bow - bridge reflections,
there is at the bow a very complex string
waveform, some portion of which regularly
triggers the slipping of the string.
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Behavioral and Biochemical Aspects of GM1 Attenuation of
90 •
MOMA-Induced Neuronal Toxicity.
R. Dunbar and E P Finnerty Ph.D.
Dep1 of Physiol./Pharmacol. UOMHS, Des Moines, IA 50312

MOMA (Ecstasy), a methylamphetamine derivative, has been
found to produce a severe and selective damage to CNS
serotonergic (5-HT) neurons. This damage, though extensive, may
not involve cell death making enhanced recovery possible. The
ganglioside GM 1 has demonstrated neurotrophic properties. To
assess these effects of GM 1 against the MOMA-induced toxicity
MOMA (20 mg/kg x 4 days), GM 1 (40 mg/kg), MOMA and GM1 or
saline was injected (i.p.) into male rats. Behavioral activity was
determined for 24 hours on day 5 or day 12 following the beginning
of the injections. A general increase in activity on day 5 was noted
for the MOMA group (consistent with a release of 5-HT) while the
activity of the MDMA/GM1 group was lower, at the level of the
control. At day 12 the MOMA group's activity was decreased
relative to the control (consistent with a 5-HT depletion) while the
MDMA/GM1 group's activity was at or above that of the control.
Preliminary biochemical analysis of brain tissue obtained from the
animals sacrificed on day 7 or 14 following beginning of drug dosing
supports the contention that GM 1 treatment enhanced the rate of
recovery from the MOMA action.

Spectral analysis of two American reed organs

K.W. QUIGLEY AND J.P. COTTINGHAM
Music Department and Physics Department, Coe
College, Cedar Rapids, IA 52402
The reed organ flourished in the United States during
the 19th and early 20th centuries. These instruments,
which were manufactured and sold under a variety of
names, are now usually referred to as "parlor organs" or
often simply "pump organs." A spectral study of sound
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How potassium may protect against vascular disease.

Resve ratrol , a di pheno l ic compound in red wi ne
g/L amounts, has bee n r epo r ted to
pr e s ent i n
cont r ib ut e i n vi vo ant i -oxidant e ff ects and protect
people fro m heart di sease. Male New Zealand rabbits
consumed a 0 . 5% w/w choles t e r ol diet with daily oral
r esv e ra tro l ( 0.01 mg/kg; n= 9) or carrier wit h no
r esv e ratro l (n=9) . After 60 days, a therosclerotic
pl aqu e deve l opment( % aortic s ur face a r ea effected)
was significant l y greater i n the r esvera t rol gr oup
( 66 .8±18. 9% vs. 40.8 ±24 . 6%). The plasma triglyceride
and
cho l esterol
concent ra tions
i ncrea s ed
s igni ficant l y between day O and 60 for all rabbits ,
but no si gnificant treatme nt di f fe r ences were
obs e rv ed. The l ack of differences in the day 60
s e rum enzyme activities , body- and live r-weights
su gge st that resveratro l was nontoxic at this
dosage. Conc l usio n : independe ntly of plasma lipids
and hepat ic damage , a pharmacological dose of
r esve ratro l promotes at herosclerosis developme nt .

R D.McCABE
Discipline of Physiology/Pharmacology, Univ. Osteopathic
Medicine and Health Sciences, Des Moines, IA 50312
Various studies have shown that increased dietary K or
reduced dietary Na reduce the incidence of vascular diseases.
Prior studies of this phenomena focused on blood volume
regulation.
Our studies focused on direct interactions
between K and the mechanisms of vascular disease.
In studies of free radical production by cultured monocyte/
macrophage and endothelial cell lines a 2.5 mmol/L increase
in K (from 3.0 to 5.5 mmol/L) reduced free radical
production by as much as 86%. This effect resulted from
inhibition -- possibly complete -- of superoxide anion
production. Similar increases in K concentration inhibited
proliferation of vascular smooth muscle cells. Cell Na was
reduced and may mediate these effects.
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J . F . HARR INGTON, L. K. NELSON ,

&

N. B. EU LBER G

Univers i ty of Northern Iowa, Dep t. o f Commu n i cat i ve
Di s order s , CAC 231, Ce dar Fa ll s , IA 50614- 0 356

Results will be discussed with reference to: (1) prior findings
of K-induced protection, (2) mechanisms of vascular disease.
(3) effects of dietary K on resting and postprandial serum K,
and (4) putative cellular mechanism of protection.

Norma l s peech reso nance i nc lu des uti 1 i zat i o n o f
nas al a i rflow i n spea kers of Ame ric an En g li sh .
Exce s sive nasa l resonance res ul ts in vo i ce abber ance; a nd thi s disorde r i s of pa rti c ul a r co nc e rn
f o r ind i vidual s wi th c l eft palate , and neu romu s c u l a r d i s o r ders , e.g. , dysarth ri a , a prax i a. The
Nasomete r i s a va l uable instr umen t f or meas ur ement
of nasa l a nce (Nas a l Acoust ic En ergy + Nasa l A. E.
+ Oral A. E. X 100).- The current study expanded
normative nasomet ri c da t a f o r Mi dweste rn a dult s
(48 fema l es ; 20 ma l es) . Mea n na sa l an ce sco res were
obta i ned for nasa l and non - nasa l s peech pa ssa ges .
Fi nd i ngs i nd icated st rong nega tive cor rela t ion s
(r = -.64 ) for nasa l passages , an d st rong pos itive
corre l ations (r = +.77 ) f o r non -nas a l pass ag es .
That i s , as nasa l ance va lue s a pproached midr ang e
fo r e i t her passa ge, in c re as ed va riabilit y wa s
ev i dent . One i n te r pretat ion of the dat a relate s to
poss i b l e i nf luences o f vowel s ha ping on so f t pal a t e
movement . Ot her poss i b l e phys i o l ogical explanations wi 11 be exp l o red , a l on g with implic a tions
f o r remed i ation f o r i nd ividuals wi th hyper nasa l
vo i ce resonan ce .

92 _Animal foss ils from the Sentinel Bune Formation
(Paleocene) near Almont, North Dakota
M. G. NEWBREY

Biology Department, University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point, Stevens Point, WI 54481
This site was a late Paleocene lake which contained an
abundance of well-preserved fossils of terrestrial plant
leaves, sterns, seeds, and fruits with occasional animal
fossils. The animals include a mollusk, insects from
the orders Odonata (damselflies) and Coleoptera
(beetles), a tooth of unknown affinity, partial fish,
isolated fish scales (both ctenoid and cycloid), and a
possible amphibian larval stage. Species composition
and preservation of plants and animals indicate that this
was a semitropical lake (environmentally comparable to
southern Tennessee) downwind from an area of active
volcanoes (apparently subjected to a nearly constant
rain of volcanic ash).

Summer patterns of zooplankton abundance in a
95 _
shallow glacial lake in northwest Iowa.
S. F. Lehtinen, S. L. Koser and J. L. McCloud
Department of Biology, Buena Vista College, Storm
Lake, Iowa 50588 .

POSTERS

Patterns of zooplankton abundance in Storm Lake, a
shallow glacial lake in northwest Iowa, were examined
during the summer months of 1992-1994. Zooplankton
densities remained fairly stable throughout the summer
seasons of 1992 and 1994 - with overall abundance
being slightly lower in 1994. However, zooplankton
densities during 1993 season exhibited three distinct
peaks in abundance. Peaks in zooplankton density in
1993 appear to be positively correlated with the volume
of green algae , at least during early and mid-summer.
Dominant zooplankton in all three years were Daphnia
retrocurva and copepods. Although D. retrocurva and
copepods exhibited different patterns of abundance in
each year, they both were present throughout the

93 . Resveratrol at a pharmacolog i cal dose promotes
atherogenesis in rabb i ts .
T. WILSON , T.J. KNIGHT, D. S. LEWIS, D. C. BEITZ AND
R. L. ENGEN
Biology Dept., Viterbo College , La Crosse, WI
Departments of Anima l Sci. , Food Sci . and
Nutrition, and Vete rinary Physiology, Iowa
University , Ames, IA 50010 . Fundi ng : W.S.
Fund, I owa State Un i vers i ty.

Phys i ologica l measu res of nasa l re sonan ce

54601.
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Sex and handedness as indicators of hemispheric
specialization: A concurrent finger-tapping study

summer. On the other hand , Q_,_ rosea and D. schodleri
appear to be most abundant during late-spring / earlysummer and Diaphanosoma birgi in mid-summer.
Leptodora kindti , a zooplankton predator, tracks
zooplankton abundance well during all three years and
appears to prefer copepod over cladoceran prey.

99 .

H.S. GILL, M.W. O'BOYLE, W. MOORE, Jr. AND T.M.
WONG
Iowa State University, Dept. of Psychology, Lago W-112,
Ames, IA 50011

PSYCHOLOGY/LINGUISTICS
96 .
Mental Health Service Use among Rura l Iowa
Families .
M. F. Schmitz
Center for Family Research, Iowa State Univers it y,
2625 North Loop Dr . Suite 500, runes, IA, 50010
With the farm crisis of the 1980s continuing into
the 1990s, numerous my th s about a beni gn and
pastora l rural lif e have been e xploded . The
response of health and human se rvice or ganizations
to r ura l concerns have come under greate r scrut iny ,
particularly within the ongoing debate over health
care reform. Of particular int e rest is the rol e of
mental health services for rur a l ado l escents and
their families.
This paper wi ll exam i ne the mental health service
utili zation patterns of a s ample of 45 1 rural I owa
fami lies . After a discus s ion of t ypes and
availabili t y of rural mental he a lth s e rvices, and
providing some ba s ic demo graphic information about
menta l health s e rvice utiliza tion, some key
economic and family variables will be used in
analys e s of predic t ors of adol e sce nt and family
mental he a lt h service use.

Left- and right-handed male and female subjects (Ss)
engaged in a dual-task paradigm to assess the
hemispheric distribution of verbal and spatial functions
in the brain . In the Verbal load condition, Ss read a
paragraph aloud while tapping a key with their index
finger. In the Spatial load condition , Ss memorized an
"exploded" Vanderplas and Garvin (1959) form. For
males, during the concurrent verbal load, right handers
exhibited greater reduction in right hand as compared to
left hand tapping rate, while left hand tapping rate was
more affected in left handers. An identical interference
pattern was observed for females. The spatial load did
not affect the tapping rate for either hand in either group.
These results are interpreted in light of current models
of hemispheric specialization.
100 . The role of viewpoint invariant contrasts in letter
recognition

L. J. ROSI ELLE AND E. E. COOPER
Iowa State University, Dept. of Psychology,

WI 12 Lagomarcino Hall, Ames, IA 5001 I
Some theories of pattern recognition (e.g., Lowe,

1985; Biederman, 1987) posit that visual patterns are
represented for purposes of recognition in terms of
viewpoint invariant contrasts (VI Cs) (i.e., properties which
tend to remain stable despite changes in viewpoint; e.g.,
straight vs. curved edges. parallel vs. non-parallel edges,
sym metrical vs. assymetrical elements) rather than in terms
of metric properties (e.g., length and degree of curvature).
The majority of other theories (e.g., Ullman, 1988) assign
no special status to VICs. A series of experiments was
conducted to determine if the representation used for
recognition of letters is more sensitive to VIC changes than
to metric changes. The results of the experiments show that
the representation s used for recognition of letters are more
sensitive to changes in curvature, parallelism, and symmetry
than to subjectively equal length changes (even when the
len gth changes are more discriminabl e than the VIC
changes), thus supporting theories which as~ign a special
status to VICs.

9 7 • The relative influence of verbal
instructions and reward contingencies during
a stereotypy procedure.

Q. LOPATTO. G.L. BORSCHE, G .H . COSTA,
AND R.C. RUSH
Psychology Department
Grinnell College
Grinnell, IA 50112

In previo us research we found that the repetition of a
response pattern, stereotypy, is influenced by the pattern of
rewards for responding. In the current research we misinformed some subjects about the scheduled pattern of reward.
We were interes ted to know how misleading verbal
descriptions of reward patterns might prevent the subject's
behavior from being influenced by the true reward contingency. We found some circumstances in which subjects
who fo llowed mi sleading verbal instructions about rewards
showed more stereotypy than subjects who explored true
contingencies of reward.

101. Priming eff ec t s o n wo rds that
s h a r e p h on o l ogi c al a nd o rthographical
f ea tures
S . R. DHUSE

98 . Effects of sex and sex-stereotyped instructor
behavior on student evaluations of instructors

Grinne ll
Co llege,
Grinne ll, IA 50112

S. HUN T ER, T . KRUS E, N. DUKE, N. HERMS EN , M.
FUND ERB U RK, K. M. TR UJILLO, P. C. KOCH

P. O.
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In
these
experime nt s
the
priming
e ff ects
of
wo r ds
whi c h
s har e
p h o n o l og i ca l o r vi s u a l inf o rmation with
t h e t arget in l exi ca l dec i s i on t as k s i s
i nvest i ga t ed .
No p riming e ff ec t was
f o u nd f o r a wo rd that s h a r ed b o th a
rime a n d tha t rhymed with the targ e t
(ex. t ou g h / r ou g h ) , h owever the r e was a
priming e ff ect f ound f or wo r ds tha t
s h a r ed on l y a rime (ex. thou g h / r ou g h )

Ma le and female students read scripts describing male or
fem ale instructor classroom behavi o r that re fl ected male,
fema le, or gender-neutral stereotypes. Subsequentl y
students evaluated the acceptabi lity o f the instructor' s
behavior. Acceptability was measured along a number of
dimensio ns. Overall , instructor behav io r itself, and not sex
of student o r instructor, was the most impo rtant co ntributor
to student evaluati o ns.
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o r t h at r hyme d with the target (ex.
f la i r / h are) .
In the a n a l ogy theory
wo r ds tha t s hare a rime are thought t o
be connec t e d in the lexi con.
Thi s
s u gges t s tha t wo rds that rhyme ma y al so
h ave some connec ti on in the lexi con.

SCIENCE TEACHING
104. Measuring water infiltration rates to assess soil
quality

T . A. ROGERS, J. A. Krebsbach and
L. L. Jackson

10 2 . Memory Differences between Verbally and
Mathematically Precocious Youth

Y...,_ J_,_

Department of Biology, University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, IA 50614

DARK AND C. P. BENBOW

Psychology Dept., Iowa State Univ., Ames, IA 50011

A study of sustainable agriculture includes the effect of
farm management practices on soil quality. Infiltration
rates can be used as one tool to learn about soil quality.
Infiltration is the fir st determinant of soil quality to vary
as crop management techniques are changed. Crop
rotations and tillage affect not only the a.mount of water
available to crops , but also the amount of runoff and
resulting soil erosion. Infiltration incorporates biological
and chemical properties of soils such as compaction,
hulk density, water filled pore space and earthworm
macropores. We measured water infiltration rates using
inexpensive materials readily available to educators,
students, and farmers to demonstrate that they can be
used to assess variations in soil quality . Infiltration rates
were 4.6 times faster in an alternative low input
management system compared to a conventional
minimum till system . Infiltration rates varied between
crops in the intercropping system.
105. Co mputer-interfaced chemistry
experiments.

Prior research has suggested that mathematically
precocious youth, in comparison to verbally
precocious youth, are better able to handle tasks
involving manipulation of information in working
memory. To better understand the nature of the
differences between these groups, junior high
students participating in a summer program for
talented and gifted youth completed memory tasks
that tapped into both short-term (working) memory
and longer-term memory. The tasks were 1) free
recall of 20-item lists, 2) recognition of which of
over 300 sequentially presented items were repeated
and which were new, 3) immediate and delayed recall
in standard paired-associate lists, and 4) recall
in a continuous paired-associate list. Each task
used both word and digit stimuli. Data were
collected over two years. Preliminary analyses of
the first year's data suggest that mathematically
precocious youth are better able than verbally
precocious youth to remember digits; thus,
mathematically precocious youth appear to be more
efficient in mentally representing digits even when
the digits are simply alphanumeric stimuli that are
not used to convey mathematical quantities.

E. Palmquist and E.C. Shane
Chemistry Department
Morningside College
Sioux City, IA 51106
Comp ut e r-bas e d chemistry experiments were
developed which utilized an IBM compatible
computer and S CI Tech's LabWorks system,
an int e gr a ted computer-interfaced data
acquisition, control, and analysis package~
Ex p eriments were developed for introductory
lev e l and se lected upper level chemistry
cour s e s .
Thermistor, pH, voltage, and
light sensor probes were used.
Ex pe rime nts d e veloped for the introductory
l e vel included: energy content of fuels,
he at of reaction, freezing point depression
for bu t anol/antifreeze, Kal and Ka2 for
phosph o ric acid, analysis of vinegar,
colorime tric measurement of an equilibrium
constant, kinetics of the bromophenol blueh y droxide ion reaction, and galvanic cells
a nd the Nernst equation.
The LabWorks syst e m has proven to be
ef fectiv e for collecting and processing
da ta and has been well received by
s tu d ent s.

103. The coding of relations in subordinate and basic level
face recognition
T. J. WOJAN AND E. E. COOPER
Iowa State University, Dept. of Psychology,
WI 12 Lagomarcino Hall, Ames, IA 50011
A series of experiments was conducted to determine
if the representations used for basic level and subordinate
level reC?gnition of faces code relations among elements of
the face in the same manner. In all experiments, faces of
famo~s people were identified that had been altered by either
elevating one of the eyes 1.5 cm from its normal position, or
elevating both eyes by the same amount. In a first set of
experiments, subjects were shown the altered face stimuli on
a computer screen and had to decide whose face was
presented (subordinate level recognition). In a second set
using the same stimuli, subjects had to decide if the stimulus
presented was a face or not (basic level recognition). The
results ~how that faces with one eye moved exhibited less
d1srupt1on than those with two eyes moved in the
subordinate level task, but this pattern of results was
reversed for the basic level task. The results suggest that
subordinate level recognition involves relations coded with
respect to a single reference point, while basic level
recognition i_nvolves relations coded with respect to multiple
reference pomts, and thus provides dramatic evidence that
different representations are used for basic and subordinate
level recognition of faces.
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